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Pj&ced on Patten for
leaving the hiarket .before the bull
campaign reached, af safer stage.
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Fine Fall a? Snow. "
Residents of Las Vegas were greatly
;
surprised this morning "to flnd on
arising thit there had been a heavy
fall of snow during the night. Snow.
continued to fall slowly all morning
hut melted rapidly before the rising
sun. The total fall, according to' $ha
..
.
:
government, weather bureau station at
the Plaza hotel was five inches which,
amounted to a half itich of precipita
UATION IN ASIATIC . . TURKEY
tion.
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FOR RECREATION.'
lieved, to have a snow storm this late
In the season. Last year a half inch
UASSAGLEB
1907 PEOPEBTir LOSSDXE RHLUOS K-OMfPATTEN AT VERMEJ0 PARS of snow fell April 29th and in
there ,was nine Inches April ; 20th,
four Inches April 21, three Inches
URGENT
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Inches April 30. TEKRIBLE GALE COMES OFF LAKE GOVERNMENT
WILL SPEND SOME TIME IN COL- - April 28th and 1
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demands
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DARKNESS
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'put-Down- ."
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Protesting.
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"NOONDAY.
W. H. BARTLETT.
Stockmen in the vicinityof Texlco,
it
i4
are almost up In arms at the action
STAY
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SCOIES SERIOUSLY INJURED IK I.!3
MARKET of
END OF
the New Mexico ' cattle ' sanitary
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'
hoard In .condemning and killing
will BE
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?
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uch
restricted
GLE8, ROOFS WERE LIFTED
DROPPING EIGHT AND
" '
'
sease has been alarmingly prevalent
AND HOMES WRECKED.
before.
than
CENTS.. '
among - hones there and elsewhere
in the territory.
Constantinople, April 22. The sit
Cleveland, Ohio, April 22. Surviv
Trinidad, Colo., April 22. James A.
The committee of the sanitary
ors of the storm yesterday; show sev uation la Asiatic Turkey is distinctly
Patten, Chicago's wheat king, report-'e- board having this matter in charge
eral - kHied asd . 'scores Injured. Sev threatening. The wave of fanaticism
yesterday to have deserted the has given t'ie contagion much thought
eral
will die. The property damage Is which originated at 'Ad ana eome ten
hasand
heei
wheat battle to Inspect the crop for and consideration
In
action
the
taken
million dollars. The wea days ago an 1 found expression In the
any
prompted
by
placed at
himself, arrived here today and left best intensions
the ther bureau recorded a wind velocity killing of Christians Is spreading gen
only,
considering
for Tercio, Colo.,
shortly
greatest good tc the greatest num- of 65 miles an
hour, but it is believed erally,,. More than ten thousand Ar.-- J
'
from where he will drive to the ranch ber.
.
in
that
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path of the storm the menianq have been- massacred In Syor W, H. Eartlett, near Vermejo
Captain- VV. H. Jack, a member of
was
wind
e
,75 miles an hour. Five rian town' ,and' villages during the
the committee, is expected to reach
Part, N.' M. a trip of twenty-fivevenwere
Las
fiom
north
killed
this
at Cleveland and two at outbursts of fanatical zeal that took
the
Vegas
miles. Patt?n Is nervous and tired
'
ing, when hj may be able to give out Ashtabula.'
place at' the time of the Bpring testiand replied shortly to the reporter, some
Fred Gruggel committed suicide
additional information concern
va!" in. Ticmo of Mohammed and upon
who asked Mm his. plans. He refused
.
during the height of the storm being the matter.
news of the overturn
to answer! when asked if he was Incause he was afraid he was about to receipt of ti't
heretical
of
government
the
be killed. . He rushed Into a barn ont
"
specting the crops. He will pend
the killed as
One
places
embassy
- som5 time at the ranch for. a rest. - DAUGHTERS BAIIBT
of the rain and drank carbolic acid.
The gov
thousand,-fifteen
Ar, the Itnffcl where Patten rested,
The storm arose suddenly and last high as,
demands
ernment
urgent
ha&.sent,
HESCENT
would
ed just five , minutes. At 12 : 30 the
the clerk Vnrned him that iV
sun was shining brightly.- - 'At 12:3.1 JRt thr- riot b put r dem and the
be dangerous to- attempt- - a passage
leaders puiisbed.
from Tercla to the Bartlett ranch beWashington, April 22. - The cam the city was dark. From the northA dispatch says' that the' Albanian
don't
.
'1
ih blizzard raging.
cause
paign of rival candidates" for presi east of the lake came a 66 mile gale town of Hadjim is beleagured - by
want
care," replied the traveler, "I
dent general of the Daughters of the and heavy rain. People were blown Moslem tribesmen who are awaiting
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'
says that murder and plunder are
dangerous because of the tremendous nessed in the history of the organiza- filled the air. , ,
Roofs were lifted off houses, walls still going n. Tarsus reports a bet
tion. Mrs. Matthew T. Scott' of Illilandslides. ,
and martial - law has
administration can- hurled down, strongly braced smoke tervsituati-j'nois, the
Campaign Abandoned.
' Aleppo reports the
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that
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report
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as dangerous
Americans
of
situation
molished.
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damschool
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The question
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abandoned a afloat.
candidate, were both
Entiie. Town Wiped Out
also arises, has James A. Patten given an ovation on entering. Pande- aged. Many pupils had remarkable
Aleppo, Asiatic Turkey, April 22.
monium reigned after the. two women escapes, but none 'were
seriously
changed hla views?
"
The entire ropulatioi of Kirikan, loThese questions were current when had been nominated. Many seconding hurt. ...
between here and Alexandretta,
the slump In wheat continued today, speeches were made and the balloting , Firemen and policemen turned out cated
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has
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- to
the
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whose
homes
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to
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people
began.prices reaching a point
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denied he had, asserting that actual
flames.
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for
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At
users of whtat were responsible
adjourned meeting of the city
American Women In Danger.
the price. Since then the market board of education last evening an sanitarium and the framework of the
new
Beirut,
were
April 22. Five' American
carried
exposition building
has1 been declining in such a way that members were
present,
excepting
women missionaries, are In danger In
unC.
away.
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A.
A.
are
Robbins
Messrs.
and
Sena.
Patten
of
ordinary foiicwers
Asiatic
Church Wrecked by Tornado.
Hadjim, in Vilayet
It was moved that the election of
able t explain.
a
sent
One
of
them
has
22.
Two
Ohio,
Turkey.
Ashtabula,
exApril
be
teachers
had
this
there
at
meeting,
Today Instead of the recovery
were killed, a dozen persons Injured, message to the coast asking for Imno
election
and
nervous
this
'city
market
being
th3
year
opened
pected,
mediate help: The women are enThe" bears jubilantly consequently no new boards to take and much property damaged In a
and weak.
tornado which ' Struck Ashta- tirely alone and defenseless. The vilin
election
the
of
teachers.
The
to
part
the
pointing
advantage,
pressed
bula and vicinity yesterday.
lages are In flames and Hadjim Is inweak foreign markets as indicating following teachers were
;
fested by
tribes. ,
in
R.
T.
Woodwprth
sought
refuge
Misses
Irene
world-widMinnie
e
Whltmore,
Craig,
shortage
that theteij ho
beare
from
interior
of
Matthews'
the
the
sheds
Messages
St
Episcopal
of wheat. .Armour, who in a recent Laura Hallock, Elba D. StoneroaS,
was
authorities.
the
and
church,
Liing
suppressed
by
Plymouth,
caught
Mrs.
Minnie
B.
Grace.
Hall,
Kohn,
Interview, upheld the Patten view, Is
G. Va&se, Loyola Dillon, Florence when the church crumbled before the The situation in the country north,
reported selling in the Liverpool mar- da
'
Scott, Muriel, Hill, Grace Dote, Daisy gale. . He was tilled outright The east and west of Alexandretta is seri.
.
ket
ous. Many have been massacred and
Cornelia church was totally wrecked
Paine, Louise
Sporleder,
'Bartlett-Patteoffices
the
In the
Helen
Antonio
Lucero
Papen,
break was characterized as a flurry. Murray,.
and Prof. Rufus Mead. Miss Kather-in- e
Patten's allies said, "Wait." The
Meehen and Miss M. PisherTnot
decline has made a big hole in
again.-It was left to the
applying
' the
pajer profits, although no one teachers' committee and Mr. Mead to
has
knows how much. , Also there
:
fill these vacancies,,;
.
been heavy actual losses among the
a
was
resolution
moved
It
of
that
traders, whose resources have given
'
appreciation be drafted of the good
out.
service Miss Fisher had rendered the
Bear Active.
Fort Niagara, April 22. Great ice which has uprooted huge trees and
public schools during ' the years she
There was a had
Chicago, April 22.
here. - y
taught
floes still lock. the mouth of Niagara carried away docks and boat houses,
further tremendous drive at the
A petition signed by all the teachin a sudden rush, raze acres
gorge, despite efforts to break them would,
which ers
wheat, corner
today
the board, for an Increase
of territory along the upper banks of
asking
many traders say- spells the end of the in
with dynamite. A charge of 100 lbs the river.
".
salary was read and; referred to the
big bull market July at the close committee oa- - finance .and President was discharged this morning; but onIn the meantime, the Ice remains
touched 1.09
and May 1.21.
W. G. Haydon. :
.,
The key to
ly had the effect o'f blowing slush in- passive but threatening.
Blame Patten.
to the air from whence Jt settled the jam apparently was the mass of
Four prominent houses are said to
Will Withhold Action.
back into the hole again. More at- ice lodged on the sandbar at the
have jwld an aggregate of 7,000,000
Washington, April 22. A brief 'dis- tempts will be made this afternoon by mouth of the river.. Pressed forward
bushels during the day. Stop lots or- patch has been received at the state dynamite experts' to blow the Jam against htis, a well, as Hafterly toders poured into the wheat pit so fast department from
Consul
General away, acting with the approval of the1 ward either bank, was a , .mammoth
that the brokers 'seldom could execute West at Vancouver, B.
field of ice varying in thickness from
concerning war department1 The Jam Is 60 feet
'
s
within
30 to 70 feet ,and intermingling with
of a cent of the the seizure of the schooner .Wood- - high" ancf' twelve' miles long.
price aimed at The week' decline ibury by a Dominion crui&er for alleg t" Residents along ' the banks, from it great rocks,, pieces of timber Irom
has wiped, out nearly a million dol ed illegal fishing. West ays that a Queenstown to Lake ' Ontario, are shattered docks, and the trunks' of
lars' profit, not all paper.
Many full report was sent by, ,raail and ,n panic stricken, fearing not so mHch a trees. Between Lewifton and Queens-towbrokers long on wheat, bnt who wait- action will be taken, pending its
further rise In the' river a the sudthe mass was a splendid bit of
ed for a higher price,
"are
den breaking of the dam. The ice, polar scenery in miniature.
bitter.
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fanatics hive ipillagecf. jVutloch and
there are riots at Jiisejik Business Is
at a standtitlU and ' the: city 13 full of
At
Arabs,- - 'Knrrls and1 Circassians.
A.yas, 418 nlurdorwe have been re
leased frohi urisott
They joined the
baob
Began ' depredatlQHs.-; Wi
tTt-- t Thousand Slain. v. Constantifiople," April
22.Accordfrbm! Asiatic
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j Cnste.i4tiopte, April 22,The suV
tan.,!, Turkey; and, ho, ehiefs of the
constitutional PVtya have reached an
agreement under the iterms- of which
hja majesty, remains 'sovereign of the
emplrej2but ynder powers, more r- stricted. than- - before the palace con;
spiracy of, April ,X3. ,No agreement
Lwaa reached; between , the committee
ounion- andf progress and the,, author
ities regarding , the;i sultan ,. until 1
o'clock. - The government may go on
with-thsultan as head for an Indef
. .
. ..;
inite ,timev ... . '
; ,
v
, r .,', Negotiations On. ,r
9.
rCon,8tantinrmIe,'r April
tipus are proceeding , .this , morning
between Nazim Pasha, commander of
the first army corps, which garrisons
the. capital, and Tthe commanding army
o( r investment. ,pn, , the , .following
ppjns; .' Tha disbandment of 500 time
and
e,xp!red menrin ponstantinople
theiif. , replacement . with tSalonlkl
troops; the punishment" of the sol
diers, concerned in the .riots and the
policing. or the capital. by Macedonian
-7
.
,.
gendarmerie.
,
-

-
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t-
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receives

Can employ
UT UNION MEN
f. ..

Ft.. Smith, Ark., April 22. Judge S.
V. .Bourland issued a court' order yes
terday, probably without precedent. In
appointing a receiver for the Hiawa
tha Smokeless Coal
company of
Coaldale, Ark., he ordered ' that the
receiver should employ none but union men or sell it. Judge Bouitand
is judge of the chancery court and at
a banquet of the Arkansas State Federation of Labor some months - ago,
stated that be would never grant an
injunction against a labor union In
the Interests- of corporations!
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POINTS
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A' message from
Trsu r&ay i .v . "B. ! M. Rogers was LEAVES THIS AFTERNOON FOR
kilM. j The- others aie ' safe." ' This
. AFRICAN RANCH OF-...SIR , t
communication s- - takea to ? Indicate
"ALFRED PEASE.
thtf Hpry Maurer, reported killed at ,
tbef me dme' as.-- ; Rogers, 'may be
el.endoTi,April

fl

1-- 2

ill

d

Maurep JUay Be AHve.

;

EDITION

EDDY GOES

,
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AFTERNOON

FOR HIGHER

SALARIES

the Honorable Board of Education,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

To

Gentlemen: We, the undersigned,
In the public schools of East
Las Vegas, co petition your honorable
body for a r're in salary for the coming year. In' many New Mexico1 towns the
salaries are larger and living ex
penses not any higher than in Las
Vegas.
Several cowns paying larger salaries are Albuquerque, Gallup and Raton. Albuquerque has raised the salaries with pay during vacation and
Gallup and Ratoa pay seventy-fiv- e
($75.00) dollars per school month
(20 days).
Hoping that you will recegnize the
Justice of our petition;weareK"
"
'
Respectfully yours,
'

'

ELBA D. STONEROAD,
LOYOLA DILLON,
IRENE S. WHITMOREj.
LAURA HALLOCK,
GRACE B. HALL,
LIRA G. VASSE,
MINNIES I. KOHN,
MINNIE E. CRAIG, ,
.LOUISE SPORLEDER,

HELEN PAPEN,
D. M PAINE,
CORNELIA1 MURRAY.

'

.

'

'".,..

wcl-nm-

'

teachers

'''

Mombasa, April 22. Roosevelt and
themembers of nis party are leaving
Mombasa at 2:30 o'clock this' morn
ing for the Kapllan plains station
where .theywill be conveyed to the
ranch of Sir Alfred Pease, on the
AthI river. Sir Alfred Is, there awaiting
his guests. The party will remain at
the ranch a week, making It a base
and . then
for 'shooting operations
.
move on to' Nalron'ei. '
Roosevelt, Kermit, Edmund Heller,
S.r C. Selous and R. F. Cunningham,
general manager of the expedition,
were' entertained at dinner last night
by the members of the Mombasa club;
Acting Governor Jackson proposed
the 'health of the former president
When Roosevelt rose to reply he was
r
'
greeted' with full Highland . ..musical
thonorn. " .
i
He paid tribute to the people for
their energies in civilizing the unciv
ilized places of the world. He said
he was surprised at the progress of
British east Africa.: He warned his
hearers that they could, not expect to
accomplish In a f Iwt time what had
required Americana twenty generations to accomplish. He expressed his
fi
elven bln"
nlonanro lit the
by the British cruiser Pandora, whose
rails and masts were manned with
cheering sailors when the Admiral
came. Into port.
'
Selous expressed the hope that.
Roosevelt would use his power In the
future to bring about an entlente be-- "
tween Great Britain and Germany.
Roosevelt and party left 'this afterSir Alfred
noon for the ranch of
Pease. Roosevelt telegraphed King
'
Edward, thanking him for his mes'
sage of greeting.
A guard of honor from Pandera-wa- s
when
at the railroad station
the
Roosevelt party arrived. The station
was decorated with flags. Roosevelt
spent the morning at the government '
Roosevelt
house. From Mombasa
sent a cablegram thanking Emperor
William.

,

......

RESULTS PROMISED

--

FROM TREE PLANTING
A, S. Peck, district chief of plants
lng, of the U. S. forest service, arriv
ed ai Hotel Castaneda In East' Las
Vegas last night from Santa Fe, being
Joined Tiere by WD. Hayes, In charge
of the. government nurseries on the
upper Gallinai. Both officials' have
just returned from a trip to Taos. N,
M. ' The work of planting in that
part of the territory has- been in progress for several weeks, but is now
being held up by snow, which covers
the ground to a depth of eight Inches.
In all, over 5,000 trees were planted.
As soon as the snow disappears, work
will be rushed in the tree planting
line, it being the Intention to set out
over 6,000 trees north of. Taos.
The experimental tref planting now
being carried on by the government
in New Mexico, through the forest
service department has attracted
considerable attention and is arousing
a great deal of interest Thousand
and thousands of yellow pine trees
are being set out in different parts
of the territory with the hope that.
'the prnerlment will bear fuch results
to juRtify continual planting on a

' ' Forestry Appointments.
Washington, April 22.- - The forest
service has Just announced the following appointment on national forests in this district:
, John B. Wright, assistant forest
ranger on the Crook national forest;
Fofman G Hanna, forest guard on
th Tonto natioftal forest; W. B. Patterson, forest guard trapper on the
Carson national forest, and Georr F.
Bucklar, forefct guard on the Cwcnino
national forest.
.'much .larger

scf-Ao-
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new Union Pacific-Wabastrain service between St Louis and
Denver will be inaugurated on May
2.
The details have all been completed and the schedule made out.
minutes will
Two' hours tnd forty-fiv- e
be cut from the present time sched'
ule between the two cities'.
The new train westbound will leave.
St. Louis tt 2:30 o'clock each afternoon and arrive at Kansas City at
9:55 p. m. It will leave Kansas City
at 11:15 p. m. and arrive at Denver
at 5:20 p. m. the next day.
East bouni train will leave Denver
at 12 o'clock noon, and arrive at Kansas City at 8:05 o'clock a m. It will
leave Kansas City at 9:05 a. m., and
arrive at St. Louis at 5:45 p. m. The
train will connect at Denver with the
Union Pacific for the oast, carrying
thror?h care.
It is expected that special exercises of some kind will, take place
upon the Inauguration of , the new
'
service.
The time between St. - Louis and
Denver will T.e made In 26 hours and
BO minutes.
The fastest schedule at
29
hour and 55- minutes,
Is
present
made by the Burlington. The Burlington Is preparing to revise lta
schedules and several hours will
probably be clipped from the time.
There Is a strong belief that a speed
war may result.
The

h

'

-

'

HOME JOTTINGS

Harry vMcCready, of the Harvey
system, has ccme up to this city from
Albuquerque.
F. E. Pyle, an Inspector of electric
headlights, passed through this city
for Albuquerque on No. 7 last evening.
Gross', Blackwell & Co. and Chas.
llfeld have each unloaded carloads
of potatoes, from Colorado at the local
freight depot.
Ralph Gholwn a Santa Fe .employe
at La Junta, has been visiting friends
In Las Vegna with his eyes open to
whatever might occur.
.
Engineer Thomas Blevens, who had
been occupying a dwelling on National avenue with his family, has moved
into his new home on lower Grand
.v.avenue.
Conductor J. H. Swallow, who has
been detained at home several weeks
by the continued Illness of his wife,
is again earning bta dally stipend on

the

road.
Mrs. Frank Blumlein, who resides

with her f at her, General Foreman
Peach of tin Santa Fe shops at Raton is rapidly recovering from a seri'
ous illness, t
,
Conductor James Purcell and Engineer FIfihburn took engine. 897 down
to the cut-ofmaking the monster
earn its way by hauling a string of
cars over tlto road.
Division Superintendent J. M. Kurn
returned from Albuquerque yesterday
afternoon in his private car and continued his trip to La Junta. He was
acoompaniel on the south jaunt by

his chief clerk, H. E. Fell, Trainmaster J. E. McMahon, Bridge Superintendent M. R Williams and Road-mastFrank Flaz.
Harry McKone, a former depot
baggage master here, latterly a clerk
in the bridges and buildings office,
ha gone back to Chillicothe, 111., and
may not return,
Jimmy Purcell will resign as messenger boy at the Las Vegas relay
office and go with his father. Conductor James Purcell, and the rest of, the
family back to the farm near Newton, Kansas. Jimmy will be succeeded In his place by Buck Crowley.
The ralrcad reporter of The Optic
is reliably informed that the shrinkage in the last Santa Fe payroll here
was not more than 10 per cent from
the one of last month. This is not
such an aw'al Bhowing as some people would have other people believe.
Conductor Harry Clevenger returned on No. 7 last evening from a visit
to his mother, who has been ill In
Memphis, Tenn. He had been absent
about 30 days, during which lapse of
time many changes have taken place
here, but none that will affect him
that he knows of so soon after his
arrival at home.
Persons who have fallen into the
habit of making the ticket office at
the local depot a loafing place when
awaiting th a arrival of passenger
trains, or merely killing time, will
certainly desist from doing so any
more since the posting of that little
notice on the door, so all can read
and govern hemselves. accordingly.
John McCabe, an inspector for the
S. F. D. here, who has swapped places.
with J. E. Wayland at Waynoka,
Kansas, for better or worse, has set
sail for his new post of duty In the
meanwhile J B. Floyd is filling the
place temporarily and attending the
nightly mis3on at the East side Cath
olic church without missing a single
night or a single syllable uttered by
the distinguished speaker from the
pulpit.
A family ot tourists on N5. 1 yesterday afternoon allowed their poodle
dog to stray away from them on the
depot platform here, but telegraphed
their almost Irreparable loss back
from the first station down the road.
C. D. Anderson, the depot baggageman, got a. move on him lnstanter.
The mischievous little canine was
corraled, petted, fed and shipped to
Los Angelos on No. 7. last evening,
with the pioper tags of information
'
attached.
-

the-stron-

department of the
Denver Republican is in receipt of the
May6cmaie,Yy ovevcowve following communication from Depu
oxwAorts Wieas- - ty Insurance Commissioner Lineau of
toy
New Mexico:
"The application of the North AmaxoSivve. tem,Syxcirv&tVixY
erican Accident Insurance company
of Chicago, 111., has been withdrawn.
&
"This department desired to make
so W asssanco wtfute,
to determine' the
an examination
dispensed Wlx amount of business transacted by the
may be$ra&ao
needed, as Wiebcsl
vAtv. vjb
company during the past year in vioWft&&cs vWt&prc& ate, cassst lation of the laws, whereupon Its application was withdrawn.
vaXuTe,aTviwo to
suypaT4wauTa
"The United States Fidelity & Guar
JuncVxoxxs .vvs.mus taped
anty company of Maryland is the on
nsvTOfitfc.,
ly company having complied with the
matay upon proper.
new law requiring a deposit of $10.- 000 as a requisite to writing official
TbM'febenxcM&okoystay ft eroasiy bonds.
,
Tut
nANurACrunED
P. M. A. Lineau, Deputy."
"Signed

4VS
IHMt
'.aw"".

The insurance

mm
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CALIFORNIA
Fic

SOLD BY

Syrup

Co.

DRUGGISTS
PRICE 50 PER BOTTME

ALL LEADING

Cream Balm
Ely's
Sure to Clve Satisfaction.'

WELL AND
STRONG
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Bardstown. Kv. "I siiffflrpd from
Wceration and other female troubles for
a long time. Doctors had failed to
help me. Lydia E.

Pinkham's vegeta

LJJ:

ble Compound was
recommended, and
I decided to try it.
It cured my trouble
and made me well
and strong, so that
lean do all my own
work." Mrs. Jos

eph
Hall,
town. Kv.
Another Woman Cured.
Christiana, Tenn. " I suffered from
i

the worst form of female trouble so
that at times I thought I could not
live, and my nerves were in a dreadful
condition. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cured me, and made
me feel like a different woman. Lydia

It cleanses,

at

Superintendent
Chaves at Santa Fe rescinded the or-der revoking the certificate of the
LEGAL NOTICE.
Masonic Life association of Buffalo,
Fritz Esptg has old his restaur
Territory of Njew" Mexico Office N. Y., to do business In New
ant
at Springer and with his family
Mexico,
Cerof the Secretary Miscellaneous
the company having signified an in- isv moving to , his homestead near
tificate L Nattian Jaffa, Secretary of
'
tention to comply with the insurance Coimor.
;. '
the Territory of New Mexico, do herelaws and thirty days have been given
,
that
by certify
It to do this.
Best Treatment For Colds.
Whereas,, it appears to my satisfac"Most ordinary colds will yield to
tion by the duly authenticated record
the simplest treatment," Says the Chi?
Swept Over Niagara.
of the proceedings for the voluntary
This terrible calamity often, hap- cago Tribune, "moderative laxatives,
In
dissolution thereof, deposited
my pens because a careless boatman iga
free perspiration
office", that-Th- e
Portman Drug and nores the rivers warnings growing hot foof baths,
of exposure to cold
an
and
avoidance
current- Nature's
Stationery Company, a corporation of ripples and faster
and j wet after treatment." While
this territory, whose principal office warnings are kind. - That dull pain or this treatment
is simple, it requires
In the back warns you the Kidache
in this territory is in the 'Olney build- neys need
trouble, and the one
attention it you would es- considerable
it must remain in doors for
ing, East Las Vegas, New Mexico, cape fatal maladie8-r-Dropsy- ,
Diabet adopting
a day or two. or a fresh cold is almost
the
and F. E. Olney being
legal es or Bright's Dlseace. Tals- - Electric sure
to be contracted, and in many
agent in and in charge thereof, upon Bitters at once and see Backache fly instances pneumonia follows. Is it
and
all
"Afreturn
best
your
feeligns
whom process may be served, has
ter long suffering from weak kidneys not better to pin your faith to an old,
complied with the requirements' of and lame back, one $1.00 bottle whol- reliable preparation like Camber-Iain'- s
Remedy, that is famous
Chapter 79 of the acts of the 36th ly cured me," writes J. R. Blanken-ship- , for Its Cough
cures of colds and can always
of
Tenn.
all
Belk,
Ony $1.00 at
Legislative assembly of the Territory
be depended upon? For sale by ah
of New Mexico, entitled "An act to druggists.
dealers.
regulate the formation and governThe big reservoir of the Springer
Ben Arthur, the son of Territorial
ment of corporations for mining, manDitch company, four miles west of
Secretary Jaffa, is quite ill at his
ufacturing, industrial, and other pursuits," preliminary to the Issuance of Springer, 1j filled almost to Its capac- home in Santa Fe.
t
"Vity,
this certificate:
,
A Knocker.
Now therefore, I do further certify
For Constipation
Is a man who can't see good in any
that the said corporation did on the
Mr. L. H. Farnham,
a prominent person or thing. It's a habit caused
9th day of April, A. D. 1909, file in
of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says: by a disorderly liver. If you find
druggist
a
attestoffice
my
duly executed and
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver that you are beginning to see
ed consent, in writing, to the dissolu- Tablets are certainly the best thing through blue spectacles, treat things
your
tion of said corporation, execute by on the market for constipation." liver to a good cleaning out process
Give
You
are with Ballard's Herbine. A sure cure
these tablets a trial.
more than
in Interests of
thera agreeable and for constipation, dyspepsia,, indigesall the stockholders thereof, .which certain toinfind
effect Price 25 cents. tion, sick headache, biliousness, all
pleasant
said consent, and the record of the Samples free. For sale by all deal- liver, stomach
and bowel troubles.
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
proceedings aforesaid are now on file ers.
in my office as provided by law.
Given under my hand and the great
seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the capital,
on this ninth day of April, A. D. 109.
NATHAN JAFFA, i
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
HtSMCONUr-REGUL-

nOSE7"AL

once.

Opposite Wells Fargo Office.
WASH LACES
New ,v Fresh Wash Laces
in Torchon and Valencien-nes- ;
Laces, per yard - - -

5C

'Just in. Ladies Khaki combinations Riding Habit and Walking
',;
Skirt.; "
Children's Summer Garments
Special, Girls fine ribbed 19
knee underpants, pair -

CF17

A

More Wall Tents
left, nearly new.

Prices range from

$3-3-

5

p

.

to $6.75.

At a Bargain a Portable
Platform Scale, one Counter Coffee Mill, Tables and
Show Caaes.

.

Special discount of 10 per cent
on entire line of

two-thir-

.

EDWARD

El

F. COARD,

Assistant Secretary.'

li
B

i VI

LUI 9

1

fs I

ESTABLISHED

4

et

'
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TAX DISTRIBUTION

People past middle life usually have
some kidney or bladder disorder that
saps the vitality, which is naturally
lower in old age. Foley's Kidney Remedy corrects urinary troubles, stimulates the kidneys' and restores
strength and vigor. It cures uric acid
troubles by strenghtening the kidneys
so they will strain out the uric acid
that settles in the muscles and joints
causing rheumatism. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.

Snappy Specials For The
.

A

Harry Skiles, formerly in the barber business in Raton; .left or his. ol i
home in Kansas where he 'has fallen
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent heir to an etlate.
the
at Santa Fe has . calculated
amount to be derived from the tax
levy of 14.45 mills on the dollar announced as the levy for the territory
Last ,year
on all taxable property.
the levy was 13 mills and the year
:
IN GEORGIA
before 14 mills. The increase Is causand
ed by the levy for, the road fund,
the increase for the different territorBuy-ial institutions. It is calculated that
each mill will bring a revenue of
last
$40,000, the total assessment
Rodlne. Ofc JUgwt Sr. ltOti
C. DiWrrr A Co..
Hums.
1
been
from
$56,000,000,
year having
Chicago, Dls.
which, however, the exemptions , of
CtDtlemen?
la 1897 1 had adlseaMof thcMonwoh
about $3,000,000 Jiave to be deducted.
and bowel. Some physldanj told msttwM
Dyspepsia, some Consumption of the Lungs,
It is probable that the taxable assess
others said consumption of the Bowel. One
ment will reach $60,000,000 and over
physician said I would not live vpttt Spring,
and for four tonf year i existed on a htttis
this year and that each mill may proboiled miilc soda biscuit, doctors' prescription and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
duce $50,000 or more, in 'which case
the market I could not digest anything
1 ate, and In the
the levy next year can be materially
Spring 19oS I plokad up
one of your Almanacs a a poor emaciated
'
reduced. The following
are - the
will
wreck
grasp at anything, and
Dyspepsia
that Almanao happened to be my life saver.
amounts needed to run the territory
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYS- - .
PBPSIA CURB and the benefit 1 reoatod
during the next fiscal year:
from that bottle ALL THB GOLD IM
GEORGIA COULD MOT BUT. I kept on
Interest on bonded debt, $30,000.
It and la two months I went back te
taking
Penitentiary fund $63,360.
and in three months
work, a a
riy well andmachinist,
'
hearty. I still use a little occertificates
of indebted
Armory
I
a
it
find a fin blood purifier
casionally
and a good tonlo
ness and interest $11,013.33.
lire
Hay you
long and prosper.
Your rery truly.
Deficiency certificates and interest

Could not

a

$10,892.47.

Miscellaneous fund $38,800.
contingent expenses

Capitol

,
$21,- -

mill.

CONFORMS TO

46c

$1.50 Bed Spreads, $1.15,
Full size, extra quality, white Crochet

Bed Spreads hemmed,
Real $1.50 value. .

51.25 Guaranteed Tiffeta 98c

ready

for use.

35c Sunhonnets, 25c

:

Yard wide, fine finish, in black only.
One of the best bargains in the sale. Real
$1.25 yalue.

Sunbonnets m . plain
colors, for Women; Misses' knd Children.
35c styles.

50c Table linen, 39c

52.25 China Silk Waists, $1.69

Ready-to-we-

Sixty inches wide, fine finish mercerized
Table Damask. Washes and wears well
and worth 50c a yard.

Yard wide dotted Curtain Swiss in a
variety of new and good designs. Worth
15c a yard.

ar

.Extra quality, China Silk Waists in
white, black, bine and pink. Correct
style
and .worth $2.25.
--

15c Dotted Swiss, 10c

$5,03 Dress Skirts, $3.48
.

New style Skirts of
Panama, Cloth and
Mohair in black and air colors.
Many
styles in this lot worth $5.50.

CORNELL.

NATIONAL

10 Yds. Apron

FUSE F00O AND DSUO LAW

Good weight,

od o

50c

extra quality Apron check
Only

$1.25 Bed

Sprees,

95c

Full size, heavy weight, extra
quality
white Bed
use.

Spmds, hemmed, ready for

Worth, $1.25.

1

1

.

65c Kayser Silk Gloves, 40c

Pure silk, double finger tipped, two
'
clasp gloves, in black white and mode
shades. Worth 65c a pair.

for Dyspepsia.
Sold by Schaefer8 Pharmacy
Winter's Drug Store.

Gikci,

Gingham, in blue, brown and red.
10 yards to each customer. .

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

11

D0ZEN bargains offered for the last two days of an
busy week
m addition to the splendid lots which will be on unusually
sale all this month!

The best quality, fast color indigo
blue and black calicos. Each customer
limited to 10 yards.

:

M.

End of a Busy Week
10 Yards Calico,

All the Gold

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is 300.
worth its weight in gold to suffering
Salary fund $103,350.
women." Mrs. Mart Wood,R.F.D. 8.
II yon belong to that countless army Militia fund $12,330.
of women who suffer from some form
Territorial library $1,800.
,
of female Ills, don't hesitate to try Supreme court fund $700.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComTerritorial Institutions $267,500.
pound, made from roots and herbs.
For thirty years this famous remedy Charitable institutions $22,000.
bas been the standard for all forms of The levy is divided as follows:
female ills, and has cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with Territorial purposes 6 mills; territorsuch ailments as displacements, fibroid ial Institutions 6.75 mills; road fund
tumors, ulceration, inflammation, ir--1 1 mill; charitable Institutions 0.6 of
refrularities, backache, and nervous a mill; capitol rebuilding bond sinkprostration.
If you want special advice writ ing fund 0.005 of a mill; insane asyforitto3Irs.l,inkhamfLynn,Mas8. lum building sinking fund 0.005 of a

It is free and always helpful.

cives relief

'

soothes, heals and protects the
diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs
Andied into-- the nestrils and absorbed.
Large Size, 50 cento at Druggists or by
mail. 'Liquid Cream Balm for use in
of Insurance Jacobo atomizers, 75 cents.
B.T BBOTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York.
,

IN THE TERRITORY

MADE

uCIJAS.

Wer

,

of Pound a Week
least, is what a young baby ought
to gain in weight. Does yours T ' If
not there's something wrong with its
digestion. Give it McGee's Baby Elixir and it will begin gaining at once.
Cures stomach and bowel troubles,
aids digestion, stops fretfulness, good
for teething babies.
Price 25c and 50c. Center .Block
Depot Drug Co.

Object to Strong Medicines.
Many people object to taking
medicines usually prescribed!
by physicians for rheumatism. There:
is no need of Internal treatment in any
case of muscular or chronic rheumatism, and more than nine out of every
ten cases of the disease are of one or
the other of these varieties. When'
there is no fever and little (If any)
swelling, you may know that it Is on
ly necessary to apply Chamberlain s
Liniment freely to get quick relief.
Try it. For sale by all dealers.

APPLICATION

WITHDRAWS

ABOUT SPEED WAR

HAY BRING

1909

COMPANY

INSURANCE

OF U. P. SERVICE

INAUGURATION

APRIL 22,

THURSDAY,

and
i

35c Cliilds Straw Sontrercs, 25c
Childs branded Straw Sombreros in
Beat
styles and all sizes. Won't last
long at
this price.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

with renewqd courage, his generous
hospitality fclmost verging'; "on the
prodigal, and, with the happy sunshine of, youth beaming resplendent
in his venerable, age, the true Christian, the loyal friend, the worthy citizen and thj loving father, has reached the end of his toilsome journey
loaded with years, but bearing with
him to his new home the imperisha-abl- e
testimonials of the, love and respect of all who knew him, the sturdy
veteran "with unfaltering trust now
approaches his grave like one who
wraps the draperies of his couch
around him end lies down to pleasant
v
dreams."
Relatives and friends of the departed one, be pot cast down in despair,
but look upwards and have faith,
and trust, for' he whose hour-glas- s
has shifted its tranquil sands in the
peaceful quiet of his country, home,
has' not died forever, he has but gone
before, and when in God's own good
time our turn shall come to render
unto nature the tribute of our own
lives, we r.hall all be most happily
reunited to the loved ones above,
who first taught us how to live, and
'
then showed us how to die.

O

u
GROWS HAIR
and we can

PROVE IT!
A lady

from Minnesota writes:
Asa result of using Danderine, my hair
In length."
is close to fiv fact

Beautiful Hair at Small Cost
troubles, like many other diseases, have
wrongly diagnosed and altogether
The hair itself is not the thing to
"be treated, for the reason that it is simply a product
of the scalp and wholly dependent upon its action.
The scalp fs the very soil in which the hair is pro-- .
duced, nurtured and grown, and it alone should
receive the attention it results are to be expected.
It would do no earthly good to treat the stem of at
plant with a view of making it grow and become
more beautiful the soil
in which the plant grow
must be attended to. Therefore, the scalp
in which
the hair grows must receiva the attention if you are
to expect it to grow and become more beautiful.
Loss of hair is caused by the scalp drying up,
or losing its supply of moisture
or nutriment; when
baldness occurs the scalp has simply lost all Its
nourishment, leaving nothing for the hair to feed
upon (a plant or even tree would die under similar
conditions.) .
The natural thing to do In either case, is to feed
nd replenish the soil or scalp as the case may be,
otirt your crop will grow and multiply as nature
inteuded it should.
Knowlton's Danderine has a moat wonderful effect upon the hair glands and tissues of the
e?alp. It is the only remedy for the hair ever
discovered that ia similar to the natural hair
toods or liquids of the scalp.
It penetrates the pores quickly and the hair
wood, shows the effects of its wonderfully eihilar-- .
and
qualities.
uung
'
One nt
bottle is enough to convince you of
its great worth as a hair growing and hair beautifying remedy try It and see for yourself.
NOW at all druggists In three sizes,'

'

HAIR

,

'

MEMORIAL

FREE To how how quickly
acts, we will send a large sam
ple free by return mail to anyone who
sends this free coupon to the
DAHDERIHE CO., CHICAGO,

ILL,
and 10c

with their name and address
in stiver or stamps to pay postage.

-

1

JOHN PENDARIES

EULOGY

DELIVERED BY 0. A. LARRAZOLO
Following is the eulogy pronounced
Larraaolo at the open
grave of John Penriarles In Mt. Calvary cemetery, Tuesday morning, In
the presenca of a large concourse of
mourning relatives, friends and acquaintances of the deceased citizen:
Once more do we
My Friends:
of
the
gather at the brink
our
to
pay
respects
grave,
and' to say au revoir to a 'well
beloved friend, who has ended his
mission here with us, and has gone
to join the aear ones mat awaiteo ms
coming in 'he realm of eternity.
It is always true, in life as well
as in death, that the parting is ever
more painful to those who remain behind; he who goes will; ever and!
anon, cast a longing gjance backward,
and a deep 'sigh will escape him. for
those who mourn his going; but, then,
an ever changing scenery, new vistas
opening before him and the varying
conditions that surround him at every stage of the Journey, all tend to
distract his mind and bring surcease1
"by Hon. O. A.

v

More than nine out of every
ten cases of , rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is required. The free
application of
.,

Chamberlain's
v Liniment
is all that is needed and it is certain togive quick relief. Giva it
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves, the pain and
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c.

to sorrow. This, which experience
proves to be true of the living, must
be particularly so-- of those who, having freed themselves of their perishhere on earth, have
able prison-housgone to take their places' near the
seat of immortality. But he who remains behind occupies a far differ
ent situation; for him there la no
change of panorama but, following the
life, it is
even tenor of an every-da- y
for him to bleed anew at every mo'
ment, when 'entering the vacant
chamber, on beholding the empty
chair, the picture hanging on the wall,
and, wrapped in the Intensity of his
bereavement, must he ever dwell In
a world of withering recollections. .:
To those, theitefore, who at the bier
of our departed friend have come to
bid a long fere well to a kind, loving
and devoted father, who no longer
here on earth will listen to the gentle
voice, nor feel the affectionate caress
of the fond parent whose strong hand
led them safely through the treacher
ous paths of life, whose matured
judgment, like a beacon light, guided
their barks through life's stormy ea,
to them we extend the warm hand of
sympathy, and mourn with them for
their great loss, while ourselves most
keenly feel the separation of one who
His friends,
was really v friend.
however, w',!l find satisfaction, and
his near relatives a measure of comfort, in the conscious knowledge that
of him It m:-- be truthfully said, that
the world is better for his having
lived; his was a long life, he was
blessed with, many years, and through
and
the varied business activities
marked his career, he
ventures-th- ai
was ever th9 true type and the living
example of the truly honorable and
ooncientious Christian gentleman; fair
in all his dealings with his fellows,
scrupulously punctual In meeting his
personal obligations, heedful of the
rights of others while oftentimes unmindful of his own, ever confiding
in Providence and never losing heart
in adversity, always meeting reverses
e

By The Way

oes'

Atkatttuno

woe
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"TMost welldressed men will say

''Ed. V.Price & Co., of Course."
Four hundred new samples are shown
in thel909 Spring and Summer book and
you'll no doubt find your suit among-them-

MA

The beautiful new memorial winSt. John's Episcopal
church arrived in Albuquerque and
has already been placed In position
The
immediately over the pulpit.
scene on the window is in colors,
representing the three Marys at the
sepulchre and Is a work of art. The
memorial window is the gift of Stl
John's Guild, an auxiliary of the
church, and Is In. memory of Rev.
Henry Forrester,, founder of the
church, who died about five years

APRIL

-

22, 1908

TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH
,

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure ana a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake . well, and
a

.

tt'M

We'll Take Your Measure,

IB.

v.

fnten

?o I

A small inscription bearing the
words, "He is Risen," graces the top
of the window, while the following inscription is al the bottom: "To the
Glory of God, and in Graceful Memory of the Rev. ' Henry Forrester,
founder of This Church; Born July
, 1841; Entered Into Rest September
20, 1904. May Light Perpetual Shine
Upon Him."
Special services will be. held in the
church Sunday morning,, beginning at.
11 o'clock st which time the win
dow will be unveiled, followed by a
prayer of dedication and consecration. s The choir will render a repeti
tion of the Easter song service for;
this occasion and Rev. Fletcher Cook
will deliver an address on "The Isles'
Shall Wait for His Law."

liilESTEAD

OLD

;

take in doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. , TEis mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough Chat Is
curable. In having this formula put,
up, be. sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only, by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati. 6.

HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR
MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST PEOCESS

Ask your (Grocer for
"OLD HOMESTEAD"

A large number of trees are being
planted all around the federal build
ing in Santa Fe.

We often wonder how any person
can be persuaded into taking anything but Foley's Honey and Tar for
coughs, colds and lung trouble. Do
not be fooled into accepting "own
make" or other substitutes. The genuine contains no harmful drugs and
Is in a yellow package. O. G. Schae-fe- r
and Red Cross Drug Co.

The Woman's

Christian Temperance Union has perfected organization
at Las Cruces.
,.

There is no Other
"JUST AS GOOD"

Try our Yankee Coal

.'.

Deafness Cannot be Cured.
as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous linWhen
ing of the Eustachian Tube.
th's tube is inflamed you ' have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed. Deaf
ness is the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F, J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
V
pation.
.

WILLIAMS'

KIDNEY

PILLS.

.

"

m'

Mi

Everything in the birilding
A complete stock of wall paper.

prices- -,,

west

PHONE MAIN 56

FOR

SERVICE
and guaranteed

absolutely
WATERPROOF

OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
AND HATS
Every garment guaranteed
Clean - Light Purable
Suits 32 Slickers 3

COOES JjUMBEE CO,
GROSS, HELL Y mmd CO
(Incorporated)

ioio er scst DCAieRi marwniR!

net KM

WALDO
A J TOW

CO

IMC ASKIHt

BOSTON

U

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

A

.

mnd Dealer In

WOOL, HIDEO

BUSY BUSINESS MEN
Science Helps Them Out After Reck
lessly Abusing the Stomach.

and PELTS

Houaoa mt

Eat
Mm

Lam

Mm,

Vegas, MM., Albuquerque, N. M., Tuoumoarl,
Mm
M; Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Oolorado

Peoo,

The most reckless man in regard to
health is the busy business man. At
BAIN WAGONS, the Dost Farm Wagon made
noon he rushes out for a bite to eat.
He bolts his food without proper mas
RACINE-SATTL- EY
CO., Vehlclos
tication, and heaps on his stomach an
NAVAJO
BLANKETS
able
extra burden greater than it is
,to carry without breaking down.
His overworked stomach Is crying for
help; it appeals to him for relief in
various ways; Expulsion of sour gas;
waterbrash, ecu taste in mouth; heaof
viness after eating; shortness
i.ooo lbs.,
more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
breath; bad ,breath, etc.
I.OOO
2.DOO
ner inn Iha
lbs.,
lbs., each deli verv.
tablet taken with or af
One
200
each
lbs.,
1,000
lbs.,
ter each meal will help any sufferer
delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
from dyspopsla wonderfully. It aids
50 lbs.,
Less
the stomach in. the work of digestion
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
which it must perform.
tablets are sold by E. G.
BO cents a
at
large box, with
Murpbey
a rigid guarantee to cure dyspepsia
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
and all stomach troubles, or money jurity and lasting- qualities of which have made Las
Vegas
back. They make eating a pleasure. famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
a
cleanses and purifies the
stomach and bowels and puts vigor
and strength into the overworked tissues. It is the surest stomach tonic
in the world.
a
is sold by leading druggists
everywhere.

Retail Prices:

or
to
to
to

Ml-o--

ikc

than

AQUA

Ml-o-n- a

PURA COMPANY

-

Ml-o-n-

Mi-o-n-

Browne

HVOME

SLtvirdeLy
April

you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
24
system and caused trouble with your
Have you
kidneys and bladderr
pains in loins, Bide, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flaDby appear- 20 Pounds (Granulated
51.00
'
ance of the face, especially under the
Sugar
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass
urine? If so,' Williams' Kidney Pills
With $2.00 purchase of anything I
will cure you, at Druggist Price 60c.
have
in my store I will sell the BEST
Williams' M'fg. Co., Props., Cleveland'
FANCY PATENT FLOiUR In the city
Block
Center
Drug
0. For sale by
'
at:
Store.
POUNDS...
$1.90 PER SACK- -9
Besides, I have in stock, potatoes,
William Hogrefe, a prominent store
keeper of Stanley, who was brought onions, rancli eggs and butter, bread,
to Albuquerque suffering from appen teas,' coffee, spices, extracts, raisins,
currants,
toothpicks, corn starch,
dicitis, died there.
Juice,
grape
rominy grits, borax, buckwheat flour, prepared mustard, citron,
Rheumatism.
More than nine out of every ten orange and lemon peel, evaporated
cases of rheumatism are simply rheu- peaches, and pears, canned pineapple,
matism of the muscles, due to cold tomatoes, corn, string beans, pears,
or damp, or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is salmon and many other things.
Include a gallon of my Pure Apple
required. The free application of
Chamberlain's Liniment is all that is Cider "Vinegar in your, order, only
needed, and it is certain to give quick FORTY CENTS gallon. Cash must
relief. Give it a trial and see for
the order.
yourself how quickly it relieves the accompany
pain and soreness. The medicines
usually given internally tor rheumatism are poisonous or very strong medicines. They are worse than use
less in cases of chronic and muscular
5.10 Grand Are. Phone, Vegas 119
rheumatism. For sale by all dealers.

S. W. Hallock,

Jlanzanares

fe

f!o.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.Secretary Thomas J. Naylon of the
board of education at Albuquerque,
J UiPSOWlKIOHKH-O-M- )
says that he will begin the prosecu- Cures catarrh or money back. Jusi
tion of the delinquent poll fax payers breathe it in. Uomplete ontnt, including
inhaler u idrtra bottles 0O0. Druggists.
next Monday.

Hare

little ash

TO THE TON.
line-Lo-

.

by local applications,

No soot and

2000 POUiJDO

MADE

"

ago.

THREE

BUY

dow for the

Dandarlo

KNOWLTOl

TO

REV. HENRY FORRESTER

25c, 50o and 91.00 per bottle.

Cut
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Out

WINDOW

THURSDAY,

Saada and Saadara
'
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
;
'
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
(
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicinesr
High Explosives, Fuse'and Caps.
;

!

Headquarters In the Territory for

Plows. Agricultural Implemehts
FULL

LIM

OF

MEXICAN

AMCLE

SOAP

Meet your Friends at

O peira Bar--

.

D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop

Old Taylor Bourbon

&

Sherwood flye

Served Dlreoi from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

;

E Las Vegas, N,M,

FOUR

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
GOOD HIGHWAYS.

' ESTABLISHES 1879.
:

The county of El Paso, Texas, haa

PUBLISHED BY
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'

M. M.
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PADGETT..........
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RATES OF. SUBSCRIPTION.
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DaMy

PalYear by Carrier.. . , yi .
Per

Month

by Carrier.

?;

J .$7.00
.65

Tar Week by Carrier
'

K

.20

'

Weekly.

One. year. .....
BSx Months

, . ;

.

,

'

.2.00

...

...1.00

Mr. Taft may have a passion for
traveling, hat he always travels to
some purpose.
' -o
i, '.
More sigrij of spring have failed
this year than in any year within the
recollection ct all the old Inhabitants.

wagon road from the Pass jClty to the
New' Mexico boundary, thus following the example of Colorado, which
has built a splendid scenic highway
from Trinidad to - the' New Mexico
line, there to connect lth the Cami-n- o
del Real, says the New Mexican.
It was 4ha
legislature
. of the
of six ,years,fag9, providing for the
Camlno del Real which proved the
incentive for the flnesystem of state
roads that Crloradejs building, with
the aid of convict labor and that induces El Paso to build to the Texaa-NeMexi33 boundary. I The more
the pity therefore, that the work undertaken by New Mexico between
Santa Fe and Las Vegas has been
neglected, is incomplete and at the
Santa Fe end is in such condition
thai it is no longer a source of pride
to the community, but of shame. The:
of
board
county commissioners,
should find a way to repair and clean
up the roal and private subscriptions'
should furnish the means of building
a temporary roadway from its east
em termlnits to the Pecos river, so as
to make the highway of practical use
until such time as the United States
will build its own royal highway
across the Pecos reserve from east
w

The suited" may abdicate "' or abscond any day he pleases without the
slightest objection on, the part of this to west.
country.

,

'

o-

-

O

.

'

'"'

-

ft SUPPOSITION.

,

.

In the pressure of more Jmportant
news the country is in some danger
(Denver Post.)
of overlooking the future movements
Tbe two American missionaries
of Castro.
who were murdered in Turkey day
before yesterday were doubtless of
Nobody can be perfectly happy high character, high' ideals and high
whose happiness depends on some courage.
Otherwise they would not have been
particular btseball club winning evcivine their "lives to the work to
ery game it plays.
-- owhich they did give them. But
Breathes ihere a man with soul so there's the Turkish" point of view'
dead who never to ' himself hath is that at all worth considering?
Suppose two fine,
said, "I'll never take 'em off in spring
Turks came to this country
robin
'cause
heard
a
I
sing!
just
.
and went, eay for example, to (Dallas,
O
Mr. Aldrlch IB an Ingenious man, Texas. Suppose they took with them
but he acknowledges with a slight their harems, their slaves, their watblush that he can discover no way er bottles, their Hasheesh7 pills, opium
of excusing congress for the extrav- layouts, and ell the rest of the reguagance of its appropriations last year. lation belongings of a regulation
Turkish home!
Senator Aldrlch can show you, howSuppose these two
neTurks
has
the
he
that
when
opened a .school and invited,
ever,
put
all the boys and
cessary tariff on the luxuries you use nay, even
come and learn
e
to
Dallas
revenue.
in
But
will
sufficient
there
girls
we must cut down our appropriations, how to became good Mohammedans!
Isn't it laiher interesting to won- frentlemen.
'

.

high-principl-

Tifgh-soule-

.

.

g

'

22, 1909

IlElET

Ey e Glass SatisfaofifeB!

Da your eyeglasses bother you?. If so.ilet us fit you with a VicJ
mounting. For perfect satisfaction,. the easiest frajput ou and hardest,
to get off eyeglass made.
v,?5iki
,7

'

aoa

Entered at the Postotflce at East
M., as .second-clas;'
tatter.

Lad ' Vegas, N.

APRIL

der what would happen to the two
F.EF03TS.
;ll
Turkish enthusiasts?
Is it poosible, or can it be even
St Louis Metal Market.
probable, thai there's the same "sort
?St. Louis, April 22. Lead quiet at
of human rature inJAdana, Turkey,
$?.12&; spelter steady at $4.95 5.00.
as there is in Dallas, Texas?

$

$50,000 available for good roads. Its
first wio'rk will be to' construct a good

The Optic Publishing Company

THURSDAY,

3--

'

f

New' YVk M!taV Market! r"
..Many captious persons who ordinar
New
York. ADril 22. Lea4 market
ily? prefer ryo bread Jto white wiU put
uw a lotjd howI? they are compelled qniet at $4.2025'; copper duli'at 12
silver 61
of economy.
ta eai it
sua-;

'

"''

"'

'

.s''

'

'

of... smoked,

faH
frtjb $ 'I-

'

m

kinds.
'

Optical prescf fption8 accurately filled and broken lenses replaced same'
day as received?

,22;

JEi'ELER and OPTICIAN

TAUPERT

St. Louis Wool Market.
Wool firm;
Louis
St.
.April 22.
white bouse the present high price
mediums 20
western
24;
territory
of wheat might furnish the text for
mediums 1622; fine 1218.
a special message or two to congress. , fine
Still, we are mentioning no names,
- '
New York stocks.'
New York, April 22. Amalgamated
ex div 76 14; Atchison 107, pfd
"CIXDERELU" WILL
ii03; New'Xork Central' 130;
BE WELL ATTENDED Southern Pacific 120; Union Pacif
.
'
ic 188; Steel 53; pfd 115.
s

'

;ir

assortment

mineral glasses,

glasses; goggles of every description;

o
New YorK jyioney.
The ArmenianS.are a hard people to
Call money
York, April 22.
kill off. For ages their warlike neigh
prime paper 3
bors have been trying to exterminate firmer at
4? Mexican dollars 44.
them, and have not succeeded yet.
If some ocher president were in the

V-

carry at all times a large and varied

TjVe

Las

New Mexico

VegOLS,

A. H. Rein grueber Brewing Co .
of Lats Vegas.

j
i

j.

We are now making the finest beer in the Sonthwest. ! Boost
home industry and telephone your orders to as for. either keg ot
.
bottle beer.
i

In the production "of Cinderella at
'Chicago Provisions Market,
the Duncan opera house tomorrow ev--j
Wheat, May
Chicago, April 22.
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
ening Miss Alice Coors will appear in i
July 1.0978i0; corn. May 70
of
Miss
the title role.
Coors, charming
&v Juiy 6g i43-8- : oats. May 56
manners and personality, handles the
BASEBALL SCORES.
John Dee, a resident of AlbuquerjuIy 491.8; pork, May 17.92, . J
j.
role so creditably that one would
'
que, died Tuesday. The remains were
july 18 07; lard, May 10.35, July
National League.
think it was the real charming Cin 10.4751 50; ribs, May 9.60, July 9.70.
At Cincinnati St. Louis 9, Cincin- taken for interment to Trinidad,
derella, of which all have read in the
Colo. '
6.
nati
fairy story. Her, solo work is good
Chicago Stock.
American League.
and she will have many opportunities
Cattle 3,000
Chicago, 'April 22.
"Words to Freeie the Soul.
At' Boston Boston 6, Philadelphia
"
'
"Your son has Consumption. Hia
' ..
2.'
audlence'Chat will be present to hear 6.90; Texaa steers ?4.565X5; west-- i
case is hopeless." These appalliing
American Association.
her.
ern steers $4.405.60; stockers and
words were spoken to Geo. E. Bler- At Louisville Louisville 11, Colum
ens, a leading merchant: of SpringRalph Moye, who will be remem- - feeders $3.405.50; cows and heifers bus 4. '
field, N. C, by two expert doctors
National
in
The
beredas the Judge
$2.005.90; calves $4.255.75.
At Kansas City
Kansas City 10, one a lung specialist. Then was shown
Flower, and who won bo much glory. Sheep 5,000 head; market strong,
the wonderful power of Dr. King's
St. Paul 12.
for himself in the cast, will be seen Native $3.60 6.00; western ?3.60
New Discovery. "After three weeks
is the Prince tomorrow evening in 6.00 ; ) yearlings $6.00
use," writes Mr.Blevens, "he was as
7.10; lambs
ey
The anniversary banquet by mem- well as ever. I would not take all
Mr. $5.408.00; western lambs $5.40
the production of Cinderella.
in the "world for what it did
Orbers
Torreon
of
Fraternal
aerie,
sweet
voice
a
81.10.
good,
Moye possesses
for
boy." Infallible for Coughs,
der of Eagles at Fraternal Brother- aod my
and his solo work as well a his cast-Colds, it's the safest surest cure
hood hall, Tuesday night, was a most of desperate Lung diseases on earth.
Kansas City Stock.
generally he handles well.- Miss Kittle Marsh, who also comes
Kansas City,April 22. Cattle 3,000 happy social affair throughout. There 50c and $1.00 at ah druggists. Guarbefore the lime light this year in Cin-- head, including 200 southerns; market were music, dancing, songs, addresses antee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
sixty-fiv- e
people
derella as the Fairy God Mother, Is steady.' Native, steers $5.25
6.60; and refreshments,
Who wears the glass slipper? Go to
down
to
dainties
of the season
faanother of the National Flower's
southern steers $4.606.00; southern sitting
vorites of last year, and will be seen cows $3.005.00; native cows and which had been provided for the oc- the Duncan tomorrow evening and
see.
v
in a more difficult role this year, heifers $3.256.25;
stockers
and casion,
which she handles with much ease feeders $4.00(5.75; bulls $3.755.25;
Mr. F. G. Fritts, Oneonta, N. Y.,
Eminent Authorities say
and grace and will also be neara in, calves $3.50
6.50; westren steers
writes:
'My little girl was greatly
is
exercise
needed
that
by
several pleasing solos.
$5.006.30; western cows $4.505.50. the American
That's all very benefited by takng Foley's Orino LaxPeople.
markte
Harry 'Palmer, who takes the part
Sheet) 6,000 head;
staedy. well, but, how can people with rheu- ative, and I think it is the best remeof the father, is also very clever and Muttons $5.00
6.50; lambs $6.25
matism follow that advice? The an- dy for constipation and liver troudoes some very pleasing work.
swer is very simple use Ballard's ble." Foley's Orino Laxative is beet
8.00; wethers and yearlings $4.75
Snow Liniment and the rheumatism for women and children , as it Is mild,
The chorus work of the youngsters :7.30; ewes $3.5006.00.
will go; leaving you as spry as a colt pleasant and effective,
and Is
is also very good and their work will
Gives
and permanent relief splendid spring medicine,, as it clean'
C. L. King is a guest at Hotel La from quick
also be 'worthy of much praise in
rheumatism, neuralgia, lame ses the system and clears the com'
their strong support of the heavy Pension from Pawnee City, Neb.; B. back and all pains. Center Block plexion. O. G. Schaefer and Red
"''
,
Cross Drug Co.
Friedrlch from St. Louis.
cast.
.
Depot Drug Co.
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Specially

1

MUte

Never before had we made such price consessions on our
Tailored Suits at this time of the year; as now no reason
why you shouldn't have a swell suiU Our prices are surely
inviting, the garments are the seasons best.

Now is the time to buy your JMusHn Undergarments when we are
'
;
willing to s;ive you the best part of our profits.
in
in
as
fine
The
stock
numbers
in
is
,
quality of
shape, both
merchandise.

'

'

We Offer
$40.00 Tailored Siuts at
"
"
--35.00
'
l(
"
30.00
"
"
25.00
"
20.00

Women' 1

4H

;

The
The
The
The
The

23.34

...

ZD. GO

04

el.. oiiKs

uresses
TV

13.33-

-

M

"

, 20.00

"

$16.65
UJ3.34

-

11.65

17.50

$4.50kInd
$3.60 kind
$3.00 kind
$2.50, kind
$2.00 kind

Greatly

The season's best styles, best shades aiid color combina
tions; Princess or Empire, long straight hipless effects.
Quite a varied assortment to select from, and priced cheaply:
The $25.00 Kind,.

A Genuine US. Army Springfield
GIVEN AWAY! with every
or Boy's apparel.

.'.'.?

Hat Pins, New
.
Ideas,

25c

SKIRTS

$9.00 The $5.00 kind .
$7.50 The $3.60 kind
$6.75 The $2.50 kind
$5.63 The $2.00 kind .
$4.50 The $1.50 kind .

$0.00
$5.00
$4.00
$3.00

$5.00
$4.00
$3.00

$3.00
$2.00
$1.00

for
for .
for .
for v
for .

$25.00 cash purchase of Ken's ,:

$3.37

$2.63
$2.25

$1.87
$1.50

$3.75
$2.53
$1.90
$1.50
$1.12

$1.60
$1.00
75c
50c
25c

kind for . .
kind for-7- .
kind for .
kind for .
kind for .

...
...
...

. 19c

kind for
kind for'.,
kind for

;

,.

$3.75 $2.00 kind for
$3.00 $1.00 kind for
Z25
75c kind for

I

$2.25 75c kind for
$1.50 65c kind for
75C 50c kind for

THE

"Onyx ' Black Lisle

65c:.

Lace Women's
Hosiery,

0q
yU

Lot of Fancy I J ftrr
11 1111
BackCombs

45 c
One Lot Belts, worth Cflp
....UUb
c up to $1.50

'

-

,

.Sample Embroidered
25c Handkerchiefs;
some lace...

Bpys. Waists, 3 to 14 years,
Blouse & others, light tfln

19c and dark
shades;

....

.... I JU

$1.90
$1.50

.750
. 37c

.. ..'

...A...

White Waists

...... ....

w.....

.

.

...

...v...

Choice

HalfPrice

$1.50
75c
66c

Washable & Ligerie
Suits

CORSET COVERS

kind for
kind for
kind for

$6.50 Net Waists,
Blue, Rose, Green,
Oner

.66c
..37c

$2.50 kind for .
$3.75 $2.00 kind for ..
$3.00 $1.00 kind for . .
$2.25 ; 60c kind for .

CHEMISE

I9C

$1.12
. 75c

Govms
... $4.50

kind for
kind for
kind for .
kind for .

--

Rifle

.

We Mentha

$12.00 kind
$10.00 kind
$9.00 kind .
$7.50 kind .
$6.00 kind .

for this week glance down the line and no doubt you will
find a lot of items you have been
paying about double for,
than we are asking,

DRAWERS

1G.G5
.

Extra Specials

:

,

,

"..'...

ILL 'DEPART El.E-nj-

SO

56c
49o
37c

HalfPrice

Millinery

,

Re

disced,

$0.95

$12.50 Hats,
10.00.

7.95

'7.50

.6.95
3.95

5.00

v

r

--

STORE OF QUALITY"
10 YARDS

e.lasVegas,

N.M.

-

Muslin Cambric

XOoly 10 Yards to each Customer)

I

'

T
t t -

n

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

a reservoir proposed to be loca- tgaon jSjPjopertyi by theCiinarrou
for,

Qualification
the

;

I

'

means for
selecting drugs of
the best quality,
Our facilities, our
equipment, our

v

s

J

vw

,

h

Z

G

ksc

v

j

itz
w"

m
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prescription,

trade here.
INTERS DRUG

a

J.'M.

CUNNINGHAM, PTMlMt,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice

Interest

,
a special officer to $5.98 for $7.50 Ice Chests.
Jerry
CO
enforce a law prohibiting the sale of
on
Reduction
Rugs.
Big
intoxicants to Indians, has been vis- S 7.95 for 9x9 Brussels
Rugs worth
Main
3
Telephone
iting thte city from" Santa Fe.
'
t
$10.00.
f
H. F. Avery, a' Colorado state agent
BRIDGE STREET
9x9 Velvet Rugs worth
for a Wisconsin fire insurance com- $12.48 for
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
'
$17.50.
pany, residence at Colorado SpringB,
98 for. 9x12 Brussels Rugs worth
is a visitor to Las Vegas today.
PERSONALS.
, w
G. "W. Bond, who has been in Santa
$12.00. ,,i;r Fe
5
for 9x12 Velvet ,Rugs worth
conferring with a brother, Frank
Attorney A.' A. Jones Is at home
Bond, a merchant at Espanola, came
"from his trip to Colorado.
$20.00.Jas. A. Lee and wife of Holman are to Hotel Castaneda last night, regis- See us before purchasing elsewhere.
tering from his home city of Triniin the city at New Optic hotel.
'
Colo. .
dad,
F. O. Kyle, representing the Whitte-morThos. E. Young and B. F. Sehnadig
shoe polish of Boston,, is in the
are here from Chicago today; John G.
"New
at
hoteL
,
Optlo
city
A, Cushley, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P.
, William Fletcher and Fred
N. A. Elliott and F. P. Kahnt
Opposite T. M. C. A.
who had spent the past three from
Denver; H. McCreary and C. C.
months at Mineral Hill for health Edmonds from
Kansas City.
around this morning. At the conclu
reasons, departed for their respective
Thos. J. Walton, the Mora hotel sion of the conference, Lewis said the
homes in Illinois and Wisconsin this
proprietor, felt the snow coming and operators had made a proposition,
afternoon.
beat the storm to his home town, which will be taken up by the district
Harry Bowman vsits town from leaving the city yesterday afternoon boards of miners before
being made
Oc&te, Mot county, today.
with a sprightly team that was given public.
Miss Roberts left St. Anthony's santhe reins on parts of a country road
itarium this afternoon for her home
that are easily passable.
Tomorrow evening at the Duncan
in Massachusetts.
E. C. Butler, manager of the Gas,
opera house, Cinderella, the little opDr. William Porter Mills has joined Electric
Light and Power company at eretta to be presented by the children
his wife in Canon City, Colo., where Albuquerque, and who will
manage
she is visiting her mother. He will the Las Vegas Railway and Power of the city schools, "will be witnessed
by hundreds, as practically every
he absent from the city about a company
probably as it has never seat In the opera house has been
month.
been managed before, arrived in the sold. It is very
encouraging to those
William A. Buddecke has returned city from Santa Fe' by auto last evwho
have
so hard and faith
worked
r
from St. Louis, accompanied by
ening, accompanied by Mrs. Butler fully to make Cinderella a great sucthat
Thompson, at attorney of
and J. Singer.
cess and when the crowd gathers at
city
Y
the Duncan tomorrow evening they
W. M. Nelson has been in town
Better Feeling.
will feel that they have been well refrom Mineral Hill today, purchasing
The con- warded for their work.
Philadelphia, April 22.
ference between President Lewis and
supplies.
P, C. Gallagher is in' Las Vegas from the three anthracite
district presi- - J. K. Martin, John Thompson and
Cimarron, ,N. M., on matters connec- dents and representatives of the op- Jell Keene are
putting their hunting
ted with condemnation proceedings erators ended in better feeling all licenses into effect
today.
e,
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O. T. HOSKINS,

CMhlar.
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V

0
0
0
0

K B. JANUARY, Atrt Cuhl.
PrtallH3
;
Paid or Time Deposit- "i '

v

J
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0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
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It's thre if you need to pull on it. As a protection
there's nothing equal to it. Start your account now.
.As it grows you ambition will be to see it grow '
faster, and you will make an eff eft

0

.

LAS

TO SA.VE MORE.

VEOAS

SA VlflGS DAilit

0
0

OFFICE WITH

San f.Vguol national Dank
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EMERGENCY BRAKE

:

-

.-

arm

Your personal savings account Is like the

:

e

-K?jB

STILL PROTECTFD

B. Farris,

-

mum

C 1 Q

'-

$14-8-

mim

O
flAPITAL 'PAi&jiHj

Iron Beds

cially invite
your

in

4mC

FIVE

O

0

of all drugs and
chemicals espe- -

-

,

.

a complete stock

,

nut's.'
rrrxtx.Fttrt?iit.
- 'V

'

and

experience,

Great Reduction Sale

Carloayrttare

:

1909

-

r

-

Valley Land company.
"E. B. ' Mc Arthur ,'ar'rive'd,1n',!t6wd'
from Denver this morn.ns?
V;.tw U j Tq make room, for a ,- ,W. H. Comstock returned
oa:;a
Big
trip up north this aftenoon.
5
Mrs. Geo. F. Hug, a silter of H. "0:
1,1
,
,.to, arrive next wegk. ,
.i: fius ?:(c.. :e
Smith, left for her home in South' Jf j
it 1 ''0:
Bend, Ind., this afternoon, with her
n For 10 Days Only
little eon, greatly improved in health
by a residence of a fay- - months in 20 Per Cent Discount for Cash on all
this climate.
China Closet, Sideboards,
Buffets aid. Book Cat en.
J. B. Melugin'fnrtthe'citjr from
Archer City, Texas, accompanied by
'
20 Per Cent Discount on all
Ms Bister, Miss Lois Melugln,
Dr. F, T. B. Test who has been In
the east in the interests ol the
Knights of Pythias sanatorium and
hospital, has ireturnea to (the city
from Chicago and is preparing his re- S 7.65 for $9.50 Refrigerators.
- '
$11.48 for (15.00 Refrigerators.
port

for compounding
comes
from long

experience, careful training- - and

THURSDAY, APRIL. 22,

9

-

ROC I A DA

RESORT.
In the Rociada valley, near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.

Las Vegas Lumber Co.
SOUTHWEST CORNER PLAZA

Mrs. A. H. Relllng of SUver City.
who haa been confined to her bed
for the last ten days--, is convalescing.

Everything in the Building Line

'

'
' The
Circus
acrobat finds it necessary at all times
to keep his muscles and Joints supple. That is the reason that hundreds
of them keep a bottle of Ballard's
Snow Liniment always on hand. A
sure cure for rheumatism,
cuts,
sprains, sore throat, lame back, contracted muscles, corns, bunions and
all nnlns Prion 25p KAn anil 11 OA
per bottle. Center Block Depot Drug
uo.

PRICES

GRADES

lowest!

highest

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

B. M. Thomaa of the forest service,
A charity ball given for the benefit
has returned to Santa Fe from a trip of the ladles' hospital at Silver Ctty
.:
,
Al Dano a saloon man at SUver north, where he has been killing netted $525.
City, has purchased the Con Nolan prairie dogs.
Continental saloon there.
During the spring every one would
A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped be benefited by taking Foley's Kid
Hands and Sore Nipples.
ney Remedy. It furnishes a ' needed
Up Before the Bar.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-flelAs a healing salve for burns, sores, tonic to the kidneys after the extra
Vt., writes: "We have used Dr. sore nipples- and chapped hands Cham strain of winter, and it purifies the
King's New Life Pills for years and berlain's Salve is most excellent Jt blood by stimulating the kidneys, and
find, them such a good family med allays the pain of a burn almost in causing them to eliminate the impuriicine we wouldn't be without them." stantly, and unless the injury Is very ties from it Foley's Kidney Remedy
For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness severe, heals the parts without leav Imparts new life and vigor. Pleasant
or Sick Headache they work wonders, ing a ecar. Price 25 cents. For sale to take. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
256 at all druggists.
r
Co.
.
...
.,
by all dealers.
, v
.

d,

..

(3

V(W(JI

g

Would You Like to Have On0?

the fJansifaataroG hnvo
foECUDE
ISO oQioatcsS thio atoro ao their
mamnse quantity f
outlet for
;
merchandise.
THE

LLOYD-LOO- M
.

k

BHD GYHDiCATE

Tho MM representatives will bm

at "El Palaclo"

from Kaw York City and will personally conduct
this sale with an Inmenso quantity of new merchandise, direct from tho Mills to

w

V7UL

isilojireQtm:- -

This is a picture of the ShowerlBaths we
are installing attachable to any bathftub in
any home for the very reasonable sum of

They are here for your inspection. Come in
and see them and you "wall not do without
one.

if 0;O XJUUU
7

4

i

51G-S-

W

n
E3

UUUiM
r shlj err
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DOUGLAS AVtUUE
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

SIX

FREE DISPENSARY METHODS
Sufferers From Kidney Trouble,
Bladder Trouble or Rheumatism
Can Have Free Treatment.
'

WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW

S!

for the
It Is Important
know
it

afflicts to

that
are vio

any amoDff them
tlms o rheumatism or
gutter from Infiiunmatlon
of ttao bladder, kidney
trouble, eto.,a free treatment can be bad by writing Dr.Lynott of Chicago,
who uses free medical
dispensary methods, as
he gives medicine tor
these ailments free of
too late
obarge.lt Is never in
your
to be oured, and
too.
Others
own home,
may fail, but Dr. Lynott
Is known to succeed even
when others fall. Some
of the symptoms are:

CALL FOR BIDS.

Las Vegas, N. M., April 6, 1909.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the secretary of the
board of directors of the New Mexico
Insane asylum at Las Vegas until 10
o'clock Tuesday, May 4th, 1909, for
the furnishing and delivery at the
New Mexico Insane asylum of all or
any of the hereinafter named supplies
required for the maintenance of the
hospital, commencing May 1st, 1909:
8,000 pounds potatoes, as required.
7,000 pounds cane sugar.
;
700
pounds, evaporated apples,
1908.
crop
800 pounds evaporated
peaches,
crop 1308.
800 pounds raisins, 4 crown.
,700 pounds prunes.
'
cans. Bid4,000 pounds lard, 50-lder name brand.
600 pounds butter, more or less as
required. Bidder name brand.,
1,200 pounds rice, good quality.
2,000 pounds coffee, more or less
as required.
(
1,200 pounds white corn meal.
250 pounds chewing tobacco. Bid
'
1
1
der name brand.
corn
chop,
12,000 pounds
200 pounds toilet soapi"
v i
600 pounds baking powder. Bidder
name brand.
,10,000 pounds flour. Bidder 'name

asylum reserve the right to reject any
and all bids.
Bidders should write plainly on the
envelopes the- following, "Bids for
Supplies for the New Mexico Insane
Asylum' with the name or names of
bidders.
W. E. GORTNER,
Secretary.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
- President.
-

'

.

NOTICE

OF INCORPORATION.
Territory of New Mexico Office of

THURSDAY,

APRIL 22, 1909

private, public or municipal, and with
the territory of New Mexico.
(e) To do each and every thing
necessary, suitable and proper for the
accomDlishment of any of the pur
poses or any one of the objects here-- ,
in numerated, or wnicn snail at any
time appear necessary or expedient
for the protection or benefit of this
corporation, or of itse members, and in
functions
general to perform-thoswhich are usual, proper and incident
to a benevolent society organized for
the purposes of promoting the fraternal and material interests of it
members.
ARTICLE IV
It is expressly provided that this
society shall have no capital stocK,
that there shall be no stockholders,
but that the total and sole income to
accrue to this society shall be the
membership monthly dues, and voluntary contributions of its members.

.USE
BOSS PATEN T FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

THE

the Secretary Certificate of Comparison I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
of the Territory of New Mexico; do
hereby certify that there was filed
for record in this Office "at 10:30
SR. T. PRANK LYNOTT
o'clock a. m., on the twenty-fourt, AKTIUL.K v.
day of March, A. D. 1909, articles, of The names and postoffice address10. Swell Idk In any part
1. Pain the back.
incorporation of The National Benov-ole- es of the incorporators are as folof the body.
1. Too frequent desire
11. Palpitation or pain
to urinate.
Society, No. 6867, and als-- that lows: Harry C. Kelley, Julia F. Kelaround the heart.
8. Burning or obstruo-- .
I have compared the following copy ley and Charles O'Malley,
all of
In
Pain
thehip joint
II
tion of urine.
of the same, with the original there East Las Vegas, New Mexico, and
or
4, Pain or soreness la 13. Pain in the neck
bead.
of now on file, and declare it to tie a Miguel F, Desmarais of Las Vegas,
the bladder.
U. Pain or soreness In
5. Prostatic trouble.
correct transcript therefrom and of NV.w Mexico, and Charles; w. o. ward
kidnei
. Oas or pain In the 15.' the or
the whale thereof.
Pain swelling ol
of East Las Vegas, New Mexioo.
stomach.
the
joints.
- ARTICLE VI
Given under my hand and the
7. General debility. 18. Painandswelllogof
weakuess, dizziness.
great seal of the Territory of New The time for which said corporatbe muscles.
8. Constipation or liver 17. Piun and soreness
Mpvlm of, tho' CUV nf Santa Ps. t.h tion is to exist is fifty years after
troubles.
In Derves.
capital, on thifl twenty-fourtday of the date of Its Incorporation.
g. pain or soreness 18. Aeilte or ehronlo
executed the same as their free act
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.
ARTICLE VII
March, A. D. 1909.
uider right rios.
rheumatism.
and deed.
NATHAN JAFFA,
of
not
Office
Mexico
shall
New
(Seal)
of
directors
of
The
numbers
Territory
Fill out the coupon below, i(i7lng the numhwra
hand and official' seal
Witness
my
New
Mexico.
of
nor
more
than
of
CoCertificate
Secretary
three
be
less than
the Secretary
ot your symptoms, or wrlto a letter dpsorlbimt
Articles of Incorporation of The Nat- - seven, and the names of the directors mparisonI, Nathan - Jaffa,- Secretary the day and year In this certificate
youroase, sign yourT. name and address 'plululy
"
V
Franlt Lynott,
and send it to Dr.
lonal Benevolent Society.
who are appointed . for
the first of the Territory of New Mexico, do last above written. ANDRES
Building. Chicago, III., and you will reSENA,
Know all men by these presents :
ceive a free treatment, letfr of mdical avme
months are Harry C. Keley, Ju hereby certify that there" was filed (Signed)
three
Notary Public.
and a large illustrated medical book, all troo.
That we, Harry C. Kelley. Julia F. lia F. Kelley, Charles O Malley, Mi for record in this office at 1:30 o'clock (Notarial Seal) ,
My commission expires May 4, 1912.
Kelley, Charles O'Malley, Miguel F. guel F. Desmarais and Charles W. G. p. m., on the nineteenth day of March,
Desmarais and Chares W. G. Ward, Ward.
FREE TREATMENT COUPON
A: D. 1909. articles of Incorporation Territory of New Mexico,
..
,
brand.1
.
all being residents of the Territory cf In furtherance of, and not In lim of Hand Mule Company, No. 6861, and County of San MlgueL .
DR. T. FRANK LYMOTT,
On this 18th day of March, A. D.
1,200 pounds Buttercup oleomargar- New Mexico, have this day associat- itation of the powers conferred by
Occidental Blclg., Chicago. t
I have compared the followthat
also,
ed ourselves together for the purpose statute, the board of directors are ex.
appeared
ine, as required.
of the same, with the origl-na- y 1909, before me personally
Kindly send me a free treatment.. My sympof forming a corporation under the pressly authorized : To hold Its meet- ing copy
toms are numbers.
now on file, and declare Albert T. Rogers, Jr., to me personalthereof
5,000 pounds oats.
same
the
act
an
be
of the Thirtyperson de
provisions of
to have one or more offices and it to be a correct transcript there- ly known to
",400 pounds coffee, White House or fifth Legislative Assembly of th Tf ings,
who
;
In
executed
the
and
scribed
of
books
to
the
the
thereof
whole
corporation
the
and
of
from
keep
The treatment la for the use ot the following
White Squadron. of New Mexico, entitled "An within
the territory of New Mexico,
Given under my hand and the above and foregoing instrument and
.
..
person, whose age Is
act to regulate the formation and gov- at. such places as from time to time great seal of the Territory of New acknowledged that he executed the
.
2,500 pounds dry salt pork,
ernment Of corporations for mining, may be designated by them.
free act and deed.
Name .
20 boxes laundry soap.
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the same as his
Wtr.npss mv hand and official seal
manufacturing and other pursuits," To make, alter, amend and rescind capital on this nineteenth day . of
3 boxes, 24 cartons each, A. P. W.
s
the day. and year in this certificate
approved March 15th, 1905; and we the
of the corporation, to fix, March, A. D. 1909.
'
toilet paper.
last above written.
hereby certify as follows:
from time to time, and (Seal) '
NATHAN
determine,
JAFFA,
City,.
ARTICLE I
GEO. A. FLEMING,
24 10-l2 boxes chloride lime,
(Signed)
of New Mexico.
vary the amount of the membership
Secretary
'
The corporate name of the said dues to be paid by the members, so
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal)
State.
cans each.
No. 5861; Cor. Rec'd
is "The National Benev that such dues shall be sufficient for Certificate of Incorporation of ,Hand
corporation
Endorsed
Mule
12 boxes Macaroni, 25 pounds each. olent
Company.
Vol. 5, page 699. Certificate of IncorSociety."
the maintenance of this society and
Be It known that we, the undersignARTICLE II
10 cases Sapollo.
the furtherance of the purposes and ed, for the purpose of forming a cor poration of Hand Mule Company. FilThe principal place of business of objects for which the society is ored In office of Secretary of New Mex20 cases Quaker Oats.
poration under and pursuant to an ico, March 19, 1909, 1:30 p. m. Nathan
this corporation is Suite No. 7 in the ganized.
25 cases Soda crackers.
act of the legislative assembly of the
Pioneer Block, City of Las Vegas,
.
Jaffa,- Secretary.
To fix the amounts necessary lor
8 cases green corn, solid 'cans.
New Mexico, and Harry C. Kelley Is the maintenance of the offices of this Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An
and
formation
act
to
the
gov
regulate
8 cases tomatoes, Las Cruces pre hereby named and designated as the
'
society and the amounts to be paid
for mining,
$90 A MONTH, $70 expense allowed
agent In charge thereof, and upon to the agents and officers of said so- ernment of corporations
ferred.
and other Advertisement for Bids for Construcindustrial
merchandise
'
out
to
manufacturing,
at start,
whom process against the said cor- ciety.put
8 cases guen. peas.
adopted and enacted by the
tion cf Bridge Over Rio
and grocery catalogues. Mall Orporation may be served.
To appoint additional officers to the pursuits"
- Legislative
Thirty-sixt- h
Assembly of
12 cases
cans P. V. Blend
ARTICLE III
Gallinaa.
der House, American Home Supply
corporation, such as
72
and
said
being Chapter
The objects for which this corporand assistant secretaries of theTerritory,
r
syrup.
the construction of
assem
for
bids
Sealed
said
acts
of
Co., Desk 43, Chicago, 111.
legislative
is formed are as follows:
and provide for the emoluments or
5 cases, 40 pounds each, Georges ation
do hereby set out a
concrete bridge over
(1) To promote the social, frater- such officers; and, to the extent pro- bly of the year 1905,
as follows:
WANTED You to buy lumber at $8, Medal codfish.
nal and financial welfare of Its, mem- vided in the
the Gallinas river, at National street,
the persons so and certify ARTICLE
.
I
8 bales salt,
bers.
each.
exer$10 and $12. S. L. Barker, Beulah,
shall have and may
of the present bridge beappointed
The name of said corporation Is at the eite
(2) To hold regular meetings ot cise all the powers of the president,
4 barrels hominy.
N. M.
t
tween the City of Las Vegas and the
Its members for mutual improvement of the treasurer and of the secretary, Hand Mule Company.
4 barrels chip soap.
II
material and
ARTICLE
Town of Las VeSaa- and
the
of
social culture, respectively. Provided, however, that
promotion
WANTED By competent book-keep3 barrels vinegar. '
The location of the principal office labor to be rurnisned Dy tne successfra- all
a
and
the
cultivation
of
of
chosen
be
shall
spirit
also
er, small eet ot books to keep;
Of said corporation Is in the Terri
dozen fiber pails.
ternity and benevolence, at such from- - the directors.
ful bidder, will be received at the oftimes and places as provided for by By a resolution passed by a majori- tory of New Mexico, in the town of
stenographic and typewriting work. 12 dozen Dandy brooms.
Los
San
0
laws
of the corporation.
county fice of the probate clerk and
the
t
Miguel
Phone Main 40.
ty vote of the whole board, under New Alamos,
1 dozen plain heavy pitchers.
Mexico (there being no street
recorder of the county of San Mifor and suitable provision of the.
(3) To seek
to
6 dozen heavy dinner plates.
which Is also Its registered guel, New Mexico, up to Friday, June
the
in
number)
num
membership
society
two
their
more
through
of
or
wishes
Competent stenographer
of the agent of
out the Territory of New Mexico, and designate
1 dozen covered China dishes.
ber to constitute an executive com- office. And the name
extra work from 4:30 to 6:30 p. m,
In said territory who 18, 1909, the said bridge to be of the
said
to
tnat
to
end
subordinate
corporation
for
the
shall
organize
which
committee
mittee,
6 dozen heavy cups.
Address A. C, general delivery, East
branches of the said society wher- time; being, as provided In the resolu- Is in charge of said principal office following dimensions,
6 dozen heavy saucers. '
ever may be desired in said territory. tion, or in the
About 200 feet in length and about
have and ex- and upon whom process against said
Las Vegas, N. M. i
.
served is James 05 feet in width- - and constructed
6 dozen heavy sauce dishes.
(4)' To minln&ter to the material ercise any or all of the powers of the corporation may be
'
wants of unfortunate members of the board of directors, which may be law- D. Hand.
25 dozen pair socks.
with two arches each having a clear
FOR RENT
ARTICLE TTI
to alleviate distress and min- fully delegated In the management of
7 dozen pair men's leather slippers, society,
said
which
The
for
span qf 68 ieet and a center pier
corporaister to the sick among the members the
objects
the
of
business
and
affairs
corpor1
Is
To
as
are
dozen
follows:
as
follows:
rubber
tion
formed
of
the
their
and
families.
heels,
about 10 feet in diameter, the
societyauthorto
have
rooms
for
FOR RENT Furnished
power
ation, and shall
As subsidiary to and In further ize the seal of the corporation to be breed, raise, buy and otherwise ac
No. 6, 3 dozen No. 7, 3 dozen No. 8.
cf said bridge being fully
M.
Inquire
light housekeeping.
ance of, but not in limitation of: the affixed to all papers which may re- quire, sell and otherwise dispose of description
3 dozen pair men's Congress shoes,
Howell, 721 Fourth street.
and deal In live stock of all classes set out In the plans and specificaconferred by the acts of and quire it.
powers
No. 8.
to bidders
the laws of the Territory of New
The board of directors and the ex- and descriptions, and to engage in tions and instructions
to now on file Bt the office of the probate
3 dozen hats, as follows: 1 dozen Mexico, or the objects herein stated, ecutive committee shall,
live stock business;
FOR
KENT Light
housekeeping
except as the general
that otherwise provided by
have buy, lease and otherwise acquire, clerk and
1 dozen No. 7, 1 dozen No. It Is hereby expressly provided
law,
recorder of the
rooms and furnished rooms with No. 6
the said corporation shall also have power to act in the following manner, sell, lease, and otherwise dispose of,
.
electric light and bath. 710 Grand.
at Las Vegas,
San
of
,
Miguel
county
to
todeal
and
colonize
and exercise the following powers,
generally
v.z: A resolution In writing signed Improve,
3 dozen caps, af follows: 1 dozen wlt:
in all kinds and classes of land and New Mexico, where they may be ex'.
affirmatively, approved by all mem- real
1 dczen No. 7, 1 dozen No.
estate, water, water rights and pri- amined by bidders.
No. 6
(a) To do all things herein speci bers of the board of directors or by
fied as objects, purposes and powers all members of the executive commit- vileges, and personal property; to buy,
FOE RENT The rooms over Chas 7
The said bridge Is to be completed
to the same extent and with like tee, and thereafter with .original or raise, grow and otherwise acquire and
Rosenthal's store.
,
2 dozen black coats, as follows: 1 force and effect as a
natural person with duplicated signatures, inserted dispose of and generally deal in hay, by November 15, 1909. All bids must
dozen No. &8, 2 dozen No. 40, 2 might or could do the same, anrf do In the Tecorded minutes and proper- alfalfa, grain, cereals and all other be accompanied by a bond In. the
FOR RENT
The Rosenthal Bros,
them in any part of the territory of ly dated, shall be. deemed to be ac- farm products, and to carry on and amount of $2,000 with two or more
dozen No. 42.
hall for dances, socials and dancing
New Mexico as principal, agent, trus tion by such board or such commit- operate a general farming .business;
2 dozen pair ladles' shoes, as fol tee
sureties thereto, condisufficient
or' otherwise,
schools.
tee, as the case may be, to the ex- to engage in and carry on the genlows: 1 dozen No. 2, 1 dozen No.
(b) To maintain In addition to the tent therein expressed, with the same eral mercantile business in all its tioned for the faithful performance
office in the city of Las Vegas, one force and effect as If the same had branches; to buy and otherwise ac- of the requirements of the bid, said
.
or more offices for the furtherance of been duly passed by the same vote quire, operate and, dispose of alfalfa sureties to be residents of the county
FOR SALE.
2
dozen boxes pearl buttons.
the alms and purposes of this socie- at a regular meeting.
mills, grist or flower mills, and genMexico:
2 dozen rubber combs.
erally to engage in tbe milling busi- of San Miguel, New
ty, and to appoint officers to the man
to
the
Subject
foregoing
FOR SALE At the right price for
provisions,
1 dozen hair brushes.
of county
of
board
the
order
ness
to
in
all
of
its
such offices.
By
branches;
agement
buy, sell,
the
may prescribe the num"cash" only, new No. 5 Oliver type-2
12 dozen pair hose, as follows:
(c) To purchase, own or lease, or ber of directors to constitute a quo- negotiate and deal in all kinds of se- commissioners of the county of San.
'
writer, "12 inch carriage. Call be- dozen No. 8
any rum at their meeting, and such num- curities, bonds and negotiable instru3 dozen No. 9, 4 do- in any legitimate way acquire
real or personal property that may be ber may be less than a nfajorlty of ments; and In general to do and per- Miguel.
tween 7 and 9 evenings, 630 Grand
3 dozen No. 10.
LORENZO
Attest:
DELGADO,
zen No. 9
form any and all acts or things incito the the whole number.
.
requisite or advantageous
ave.
St
7
maintenance and welfare of the sodozen pair large shears.
(Seal.)
Clerk,
The corporation reserves the right dental to or necessary pr proper In
ciety throughout the territory of New ro amend, alter, change or repeal any carrying out any or either of the
1 dozen ch:chet needles, assorted.
FOR SALE One good team work
and to erect any offices or provisions contained in thia certifi- aforesaid objects.
200 yards bleached muslin, Lons Mexico,
ARTICLE IV
horses; five years old. Strictly
buildings upon real estate, acquired cate In the manner now or hereafter
The amount of the total authorized In the Matter 0f the Estate of Henry
a.
by the society, which may Jbe consid- prescribed by statute for the amendsound.
Inquire Brown Trading dale.
ered by the board of director to be ment of the certificate of Incorpora- capital stock of said corporation is
200 yards bleached sheeting, 10-Levy, Deceased.
company, Bridge street.
one hundred thousand ($100,000) doladvantageous- and to the Interests of tion.
500 yards unbleached sheeting,
In the Probate Court of the County
the society.
It witness whereof we have hereun- lars, divided into one thousand shares
FOR SALE A gentle .horse, buggy PepperelL
Territory of New
(d) To pay to every member of to set our hands and seals this 18th of the par value of one hundred dol- of San Miguel,
- .
500 yards
Stevens' crash, good this society ,who shall become disa day of March, A. D. 1909.
and harness. Call at 807 Douglas
lar each. The amount of the capi- Mexico.
bled
tal
stock
in
with
suffer
which
or
said
body,
Notice
is
HARRY
physical injury
C. KELLEY,
avenue. ,
corporation
hereby given by the unquality toweling.
will commence business is one hundred
illness a sum to be specified in the
JTJLTA F. KELLEY,
'
' ""V V
administratrix
of the esdersigned,
600A yards Old Hickory shirting.
'
'
thousand ($100,000) dollars.
M. F. DEMARAIS,
;
according to age, and the
FOR SALE Good riding horse and
tate
of
500 yards Canton Flannel, 1 yard nature and character of the illness,
to the
Henry
deceased,
Levy,
V.
ARTICLE
CHAS. O'MALLEY,
saddle cheap. Inquire Geo. Nye, wide.-'- .accident or disability, this indemnity
The names and postoffice address- creditors of, and all persons having
CHAS. W. G. WARD.
7
to be paid from
the
Steam Laundry.
proceeds of Territory of New Mexico,
... ee of the Incorporators of said cor- claims against the said deceased; to
500 "yards dress goods, as follows:
monthly dues paid by the members: County of San Miguel ss.
poration and the number of shares exhibit them with
the necessary
250 yards gingham. also to pay to the person Indicated in
On this 18th day of March, A. D. of stock for which severally and reFOR SALE Breeding pen Fishel's 250 yards Peicale,
vouchers within twelve (12) months
the
of
certificate
No two bolt alike.
member
said
of
this
any
me
heredo
spectively
before
1909,'
Incorporators
personally
appeared
cock
prize White Wyandotte (one
society, or to the estate of deceased, Harry C. Kelly, Julia F. Kelly, by subscribe (the aggregate of said after the first publication of this no-25 yards elastic ribbon.
end four hens). Value $25. AlB
u so directed in said certificate, a Charles O'Malley, Miguel F. Desmar- subscriptions being $100,000, which is wiv
Br
riT
i,u t,un nniii
niiniii iHi
30 yards Indian Head muslin, for sum
of money for funeral benefits, ais and Charles W. G. Ward, to me the amount of the capital stock with her
Racine lncrbator and brooder, value
residence,
southeast
corner
of
coats.
under conditions specified In the by personally known end known to be which said corporation Is authorized
$35. Will sell for half above prices cooks
50 yards goods for aprons, Indian laws, and In the amount therein spec the persons described in and who ex- to commence business, as aforesaid) Seventh street and Columbia avenue,
M. Flewltt, Watrous, New Mexico.
In the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ified, upon the death of any member ecuted the foregoing instrument, and are as follows,
Head preferred.
of this society who has met his death each acknowledged that he or she ex- James D. Hand, Los
JENNIE LEVY,
50 yards heavy canvas.
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
by' accident.
Alamos, New Mex. .998 $99,800.00 Administratrix of the estate
ecuted the same as his or her free and
of Hen3. gross boxes J. P. Coats white
(e) To create a reserve fund from voluntary act and deed, and for the Charles S. Hand, Los
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal.
Levy,
ry
deceased.
the
New
1
of
the
Mex
.
.
dues
proceedsof
uses
1
100.00
Alamos,
and
In
1
monthly
No.
as
the foregoing
follows:
purposes
30,
thread,
gross
Dated: April 7, 1909.
the members of this society, with a certificate mentioned.
Albert T. Rogers, Jr., E.
FOR SALE Good
range, very gross No. SO, 1 gross No. 8.,
view
to
La Vegas, New Mex 1
when
amount
the
100.00
HereunIn
lessening,
witness
I
have
whereof,
612
several
other
at
1
things
cheap;
of money of such fund may be con to eet my hand and seal the day and
gross boxes hair pins.
ARTICLE VI
Tenth street.
sidered by the board of directors to year first above written. .
1 gross papers pins.
The period of duration or term of
existence of said corporation shall be
(Seal)
12 boxes Dexter cotton,
No. 18, be sufficient, the amount of monthly
dues to be paid by the members, it
s
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
LOITJS C. ILFELD,
years.
fifty
white.
In witness whereof, we have herebeing also the intention to draw upon
Public. San Miguel County.
1016 Fifth street
Notary
50 pair blankets.
the reserve fund of the society for
My commission expires January 13, unto set our hands and seals this 17th
the payment of benefits If there 1912.
25
day of March, A. D. 1909.
feather
FOR 8 ALE
d
pillows.
blank
of
all
Legal
should at any time be insufficient
JAMES D. HAND,
No.
Endorsed
Cor.
(Signed)
Vol.
Rec'd
6867,
o.
f.
tons
b.
1,000
i
slack,
asylum money in the benflt fund, provided for 5,
scrlptton. Notary seals and recortt
CHARLES C. HAND.
600, articles of Incorporation
page
switch.
at the Optic office.
to pay such benefits, of The National Benevolent Society.
ALBERT T. ROGERS, JR
by the
3 cars Cerrillos Lump coal, f. o. b. or whenever It shall be considered Filed In office of
"
'111 .1MmI
Secretary of New Territory of New Mexico,
wise and proper by the board of direc- Mexico, March 24, 1909, 10:30 a. m. County of San Miguel.
U
If you have backache and urinary asylum.
On the 17th day of March, A. D.
tors, to draw upon the reserve fund Nathan Jaffa, Secretary.
troubles you should take Foley's Eld
All the foregoing to be delivered at for the payment of benefits.
1909, before me personally appeared
James D. Hand and Charles C. Hand,
ney Remedy to strengthen and build the asylum.
(f) To make, enter into and exekind
to me personally known to be the
and
up tbe kidneys so they will act prop
Bidders submit samples of articles cute contracts of every
Mrs.
Pilar
Barela
de
Little
has
filed
character with the members of this
same persons described in and who
erly, as a serious kidney trouble may marked with en asterisk
().
develop. O. G. Schaefer and Red
society and with individuals, firms suit for divorce against Harry J. Lit- executed the above and foregoing in
j The board of directors of the Insane and
Cross Drarj Co.
associations and corporations, tle of
strument and acknowledged that they
Lincoln county.
,

h
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Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
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LAS VEGAS

VflDERTAKHQ; 'PARLORS
TUB W. M. LEWIS

NEW MEXICO

COMPANY.

'

1

'

V

MM

The only exclusive undertaker, in
Lm Vegas.,
RMdenc
610 Lincoln Avenue

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFfc
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS
,

THE BEST

THURSDAY, APRIL 22,

1909

8EVEN

"

."

:

DAILY OPTIC,

HANDLED

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

NEWS

Mrs. H. C. Perkins, who lived for
several years In Santa Fe, died sud'
denly at Chicago.
H. ,F. Holstein is installing a pump
ing plant on his ranch near Rihcon to
Irrigate about 100 acres.
D. N. Hartley of Springer, was a
visitor to Santa Fe, having business
with the U. S. land office.
A.,F. Potter of Washington, D. C,
chief of grazing, is inspecting the
Magdalena forest in Socorro county.
A forest supervisor's office is to be
established at Antonito, Colo., for the
New
national forests in northern

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. i, A. F. ft A.
PHYSICIANS.
M.
Regular eom-Mexico.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
munlcation first sad
The mother of Edward C. Tafoya
DENTIST
In
third Thmsday
of Santa Fe, Mrs. Cipriana R. de Ta
Both
Visit Suite , Crockett Building,
each month
foya, was claimed by death at Albu
cordial
phones at office and residence.
brothers
ing
querque.
ly Invited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W M.,
Miss Clara D. True, who is In the
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
Indian service at Espanola, returned
DR. Q. L. JENKINS
to Santa Fe and left for Espanola
from. Banning, Cal.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER? NO. 2
DENTIST
Arrangements are, being made for
Knights Templar. Regular
a doubleheader ball game at Estancin
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
conclave second Tuesday In
next Sunday between a San.ta Fe and
2
each montb at ' Masonic
Phone Vegas 79 ,
Estancia team.
and
7:30
m.
S.
Temple,
p.
Joha
Clark,
Captain H. A. Judd, general manag
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
V. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
r
er of the Corona Queen Mining com
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams) pany of Santa Fe, sailed for London,
JLA8 VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROTOffice Pioneer Building, over Grand England, on the 21st.
sjt,m. ai Arcn Masons.
Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
Reports from Magdalena indicate
convocation nrst Monaay la
that sheep men in that vicinity lost
Main 67.
each month zt Masonic
as high as 30 per cent of their lambs
.
on account bf a cold spell.
,T.tnple,..7:ift p. m.v
ATTORNEYS.
Williams. H P.,
has. H.
The saloon of the Pace Mercantile
.
company at Duran, Torrance county,
porleder, Secretary.
GEORGE H
was entered by burglars a few nights
'
Attorney at Law
ago and robbed of $35 in cash.
1
EL DORADO LODGE AO.
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Bernard Mason has sold the relin
'
Mexico.
Knights of Pythias
quishment right in his homestead
meet every Monday
near Willard, Torrance county, to
in
eveoinir
Castle
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Peter KIssor of Kansas, for $2,250.
Hall, Violins Knights
Gen. Benj. J. Viljoen has sold his
are cordially invited.
J.F. SACKMAN,
interests at Chamberino in the Mesilla
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Chancellor Command
valley, and has' taken up his resi
i
er.
Vt.D. KENNEDY.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas dence at La Mesa, Dona Ana county.
Mrs. Anna East, who has charge
Keeper of Kr cord and
Seal.
of the Oklahoma hotel at Cuervo,
Guadalupe county, has purchased two
lots and will thereon erect a new
'
BALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER' VINCKNT TROOKB. Prop,
hotel.
AMERICA
OF
NAL UNION
mported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Armln Mandell left Albuquerque for
Mp ts first and third Wednesday of Mo. 601
Railroad Avenue. Opposite Clovis, where he will take a
.position
Brothereach month at Fraterna
Railroad Depot
in the new men's clothine: store to be
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Billiard Tables Ir Connection
opened there this week by Mandell &
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Vis'
'
Quinn.
.
Mexico
New
Las
East
invited.
Vegaa
members
cordially
iting
P. G. Cameron, deputy treasurer of
Colfax county, was a visitor in Santa
KEBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F..
Fe from Raton and was busy in the
meets second and fourth Thursday
office of Traveling Auditor Charles V.
Florist
THORNHILL,
1.
Safford.
evenings of. each month at the
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckti,
T. J. Garrett reports feed getting
Floral Designs for Weddings,
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
scarce in southeastern Chaves coun- Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
F. Dailey, Secretary; AdeV
Mrs.
e. He is buying cotton seed oil
Flowers always on hand.
cake to feed his r.sttle until the rangei
Treasurer.
lene Bmlin,
AND GARDENING
TREES PRUNED
recovers.
Of 300 horses examined in the vi
AND
to.
SECOND
attended
O.
MEETS
E.
P.
fi.
of Clovis, Curry county, by in
cinity
each
evenings
fourth Tuesday
of the territorial cattle san:
spectors
C.
hall.
R.
O.
Visiting
month at
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave.
itary board, twelve were condemned
brothers are cordially invited. W.
Opposite Ban Miguel Bank.
and killed.
East Las Vegas, N. M. .
M. Lewis, exaiteo ruier; u. vv. LouTom Grenfell, the young
sou - of
don, secretary.
Nicholas Grenfell, killed an aigrette
r
in the creek Just below the
REGULAR
EASTERN ST AIL
Silver City. The bird is being
at
and fourth
second
mounted by P. J. RIedlingev
Thursday evenings of each month.
The annual conference of the Albu
All visiting brothers and slsrars are
the Methodist
querque district of
cordially Invited Mrs. Sarah A.
church, south, was opened at the
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida Is possible now and until 'April 30, Highland Methodist church in Albuquerque with a sermon by Rev. Edgar
Seelinger, secretary pro iem.
W09. Until then you can buy a
L. Young of Clovis.
NO.
LODGE
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld of Albu
VEGAS
LAS
O.
O.
.
F.,
evening at
querque, sailed Tuesday from New
4 meets every Monday
York on the steamer Kronprlnzessin
their hall in Sixth street. All visitatCecilie for Bremen,' whence they will
to
invited
cordially
brethren
ing
W.
go on a tour of Germany.
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C.
H. H. Pooler of the forest service,
J;
V.
G.;
McAllfer
left Santa Fe for Espanola and the
W. E.( Crites, treasurer;
to almost any part of California or north on official business. He had
C. V. Hedgcock, Cemetery trustee.
from Albuquerque,
'the northwest, while so many inter- - Just returned
to
went
take the civil serwhere'
he
no
NO. mediate points the fare will be
PATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.
examination.
vice
more
at
than that
102, meets every Friday night
Alfred Grunsfeld of Albuquerque,
e
their hall in the Schmidt, building,
member
firm of Grunsfeld
These tickets accepted in tourist
Knuare. at eight
TPmmtnin
chairman of the Bernalillo
and
Bros.,
fare.
Pullman
corof
on
payment'
sleeper
o'clock. Visiting members are
board of county commissioners, is In
N. Cook, pres-iden- Liberal stopovers.
Jaa.
welcome.
dlally
New.York city and will sail for EuJaa. R. Lowe, secretary.
(
rope on the 24th.
Three small residences burned to
COUNKNIGHTS OF- COLUMBUS,
the ground In the eastern part of Clp-viCIL No. 804, meets second and
proving an entire loss, To prevent the fire from spreading, one
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hau. pionvtsltine members are Did you ever have as many as you house was dismantled and moved by
u.ua.
rmi uia
R- -. Tipton,
W.
Invited.
cordially
,
wanted? Refreshing, weren't they? the fire fighters.
S.
F.
A fifty game contest for the chamG. K. ; E. P. Mackel,
The real good ones cams from Cali
fornia. That flavor came from pick- pionship 'between four of Las Cruces
THIRD
AND
FIRST
ing the fruit when ripe. Fast orange best bowlers was started Thursday
f. O. E. MEETS
afternoon. C. F. Shepherd and Frank
at
each
month,
trains did. the rest
Tuesday evenings
Amador are pitted against Catarino
VisitHall.
Fraternal Brotherhood
Orange culture Is a profitable ven- Armljo and L. W. Case.
o
invited.
cordially
ing bro'hers
ture. Why not go to California now
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervlen
Jno Thornhill, president; E. C. and investigate?
and former Territorial Secretary J.
Ward, Secretary.
W. Raynolds returned to Santa Fe
For full information about the trip from, a
trip to Pastura, where they
MEET IN FRATERNAL stopovers, and tickets apply to '
MEDMEN
visited the ranch of the Salado Live
a
Brotherhood nail every secona uu
stock company near Buchanan.
nnrJi Thnradav. sleen at the eighth
Silvestre Martinez and Anastacio
ELOR,
BATCH
D.
L.
run. Visiting brothers always wel-- J
TrujIIlo were arrested at Taihan on
wigwam , James R.
come, to th
Las Vegas, N. M the charge of passing four forged
Lowe, sachem; Waite H.. Davis,
checks signed by W. H. Hitson and
chief of record and collector of
drawn on a bank at Carlsbad, Eddy
wampum.
county. , The men were placed under
A new fee J store, a new real es- $2,500 bond.
f. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, L tate firm, n new undertaker and a' Ten thousand trees were planted
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes- new furnit ire store are repor d at last week on the Alamo watershed on
The
the Sacramento national forest.
day of the month. in the vestry Artesla to dtte.'
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug- trees were all western yellow pine
las avenue and Ninth street Visit
Douglas Wrffeht at Springer has and had been germinated at Halsey,
ing brothers are cordially invited. been appointed deputy game warden Neb., from seed secured in the Black
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi J. for that section with authority to is- Hills. S. D., and then transplanted at
sue hunting licenses.
g. Raisin, secretary.
the Fort Bayard planting station.

New York Style Show
'

'

t

Today's Correct Clothes
for Men and Young
Men
,

HIS is the only store in this
city where you can see the
real New York Styles of today.
When you see
J

Clothes

-

Made in New Tork for us by
Alfred Benjamin & Co., you see
the identical clothes being worn
today by fashionable New Yorkers.

vvfl

;

M.-R-

:

Visit the

1

New York Fashion Centre

THE ANNEX

LP

The Hub

j.

The Prices are moderate

.

,- -

A

COM-Tiiitl-

smi-Ke-

Chep Trip

California

-

One Way
Colonist Ticket
for $25.00

Weltz-secretary-

of-th-

DUNCAN

Smith

OPERA HOUSE

'0.

APltlli 23.

Official City Contractors

'

P

ELLA

u

Ever

Eatah Orange?

r.--

PT rsi

.

f cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobtn
to. Only best material used. All work guarantod,.
attended
promptly
'

All kind

OFFICE AND YARD,

PRESENTED
BY THE

"1020

PHONE OLIVE Mil

NATIONAL AVE,

'

(SUdilllcIJirfSiJd

Public Schools
M
Cast

la

Vegas,

HOUSE

THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN
JOBBERS OF

OF THE

ral Merchand iee

A

Men's," Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

wise
Florence Scott r

....

-

Supervisor of Muslo

.

....

-

Lkiisifflis

t;

-

MaJoney

(SL

hLMl

PRICES

25, 35 and 50. Cts.

Scottish Rite Reunion

s,

Seats will be reservedfat the box
at the Duncan Opera House,
commencing: Wednesday morning
at 10:00 o'clock.

Santa Fe. N. M.

office

2629,

APRIL

1909.

For this above meeting tickets
.will be on sale April 24 to 27 inst.

T. F. Blnkert of the Simon Stern

x

store, received a telegram at
querque from his wife In Quincy, 111.,
Informing him of the death of her
father, Henry Menn, of that city, aged
76 years.
Albu-

Final Return Limit April 30. 1909
FARE FOR THE

Hagerman has dedicated her d'.t'.h
church. The Messenger claims thit
the town ?S' 'entitled to theoretical
piety at least

ROUND TRIP
S. L. BATCHELOR, Agent

Every Woman Will be Interested,

If you will send your name and ad
'
FREE a
dress we will mail

W. F. Ritter recently bought
packlumber yard la Lordsburg.
Titus
age of Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN- LEAF, a certain, pleasant herb cure
"I'd Rather Die, Doctor,
you

for women's ills. It Is a reliable reg
ulator and never-failinIf you have
pains' in the back, urinary, bladder or
kidney trouble, use this pleasant un-o- n
roots
and
of aromatic herbs,
leaves. All druggists sell it 50 cents,
or address, The Mother Gray Co., Le
Roy, N. M.

the

than have my feet cut off," said M. L.
Bingham, of Princeville, HU "bnt
you'll die from gangrene (which had
eaten away eight toes) if you don't",
said all doctors. Instead he used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
cured. Its cures of Eczema,
Sores, Bolls, BurnB and Piles astuuud
the world. 25c at all druggists.
.

I

i

A committee of Hope citizens has
been appointed for the purpoie
f
raising $20 000 toward the securing
of a new railrcad.

Foley's Honey and Tar is a safeguard against serious results from
spring colds, which Inflame 'the lungs
and develop Into pneumonia. Avoid
'
conntprfeits bv insisting upon having
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar,
which contains no harmful drugs. O.
, G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

'
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Lawn lowers Sliarpeiied

SPECIAL SALE

1

- WE

J IT

WILL CAM. FOR YOUR

MOWER, OIL IT, SHARPEN

PUT IT IN PRACTICALLY AS GOOD

AN D

'WHEN NEW.

PHONE MAIN 379.

;

'

SHAPE AS

r

:

VCotored Lawns
;..
Colored
Lawns
and
t
Batistas,

4

I

Does it Pay to Advertise
It Certainty Does
AND

Do

Ch
-

VyStf

WEATHER REPORT

TAaf is, tf You Do as You Advertise '

21, 1909

Apri

Our

Always hot water
shop. .

our

If you want to know whether you are des-

part in the play,

fined to be a success of failure financially)
you can easily find out.

Miguel Ellsworth was married to
Miss Lorena- Simpson at the West

Ceun You Save Money?

-

side Catholic church this morning.
The young lady had been employed at

If you can persistently lay aside a certain

portion of your savings each week or month,
you being1 a success
'
..
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
"

.

OF LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

President
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
'
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier.
,
Cashier.

Best Screened Baton Egg:, $4.75
per ton just what yon want for cooking,

ii

D. W. CONDON
Foot Main St

Beech Nut Packing Co.
ALSO
.

'

glss

jars thereby retaining

freshness and

ft.

full:'
sprinkle
over
bowl

it
nice
rich cream over it,
I have a good breaksome

sugar

and pour some

fast,meand i t ' doesn' t

give
and

heartburning,
makes me

it will makefat.
fat if you are

Oatmeal
you

Figs and Stuffed Fard Dates

Packed in
flavor.

fiends :
I think oatmeal is
a f ine' thing for "
breakfast'. I get a'
of

PUT UP BY

ina,,dit

Dear

great bigJ.

Peanut Butter

skinny.

Your

P. S.

We

fried,
- JACOB.

get our.

1 oatmeal and all the
"groceries we buy
i wui

Crassrs, Cutckcrs

sstsd

Dslzsr

.

.

FRESH FROM THE

MILL

fn a Large Variety

Three cars of homeseekers arrived

We gueLrantee to save you $3.00 to $5.00
or any room size rug. f
f

LOST Saturday
low leather coat

FOR THIS

IF NO OTHER REASON BE CERTAIN TO LOOK
OVEB OUR LINES.

v

v

J

upon

C.

Johnsen

V

;

.

& Son

H. O. DROWN TRADIHO CO.,
DEALERS IN

BAIN, BULK SEEDS,
Hri)t&:J$2n
IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS,
'

Bridge Street.

Get Our Prices before buying.
,

under the territorial statutes, it being
necessary to have properties oa,
which taxes are delinauent on the
market for a period of 60 days.

Phone Main 85

I

THIS WEEK
10 BARS

Rev. Ma Raisin, a brother of Rev.
S. Raisin of this city, residing at
Meridian, Miss., has just been named
by Governor Noel of that state as a
delegate to the national peace conference to be held in Chicago May 2
to 6.

J.- -

"Reel Bird"
LAUNDRY

A telegrai.i received by Ike Davis
today from S K. Sydes at Saginaw,
Mich., announces the death of Dr
The present snowstorm alone will Williams, at whose bedside Mr. Svdea
much more than make up for the 10 had been for several weeks. They
per cent decrease in the Santa Fe's were old friends and greatly attach
Co.)
last payroll in Las Vegas, caused by ed to each other.
reduction of forces and transfers of
for
men to other division points.
An advertisement for bids "for the
construction of a bridge over the
The Romero team of the West side. Gallinas river
between the east and
recently .organized, will play the col west sides
tppears in The Optic this
ored team of this city next Sunday af
at
and speaks for Itself. This
ternoon at the high school grounds. evening
action on1 the part of the county
The latter team will
new board is to be
receive
commended. Good
baseball uniforms tomorrow and it ex
bridges and good roads leading tin to
pects to put up a fine appearance.
them mean everything to a country In
tne present stage of development of
Rev'. Fr. L. B. Foester. of St Louis.
"THE COFFEE MAN"
northern New Mexico.
who is conducting a mission at the
East side Catholic church, discussed
Show Changes Date.
the divorce evil plainly and pointedly
WATCH THE SALE OF
from the viewpoint of the church, at
Manager Duncan Is in receipt of the
the services yesterday morning.
following letter from Mr. Fields:
Jas. Duncan, Jr., mgr Opera house.
'
Reserved seats were put on today Las Vegas, N. M. Dear Sir: Your
for the entertainment to be given by wire through Santa Fe railway receiv
the Emily Waterman Concert and Re- ed, will positively , give you Weber
WILL- - HAVE FROM 15TH
cital company of Chicago, which ap and Fields "Whir-ll-gig- "
musical, com W
with
Mr.
Fields fq cast on May
pears at the Y. M. C. A; auditorium, edy
TO 21ST. OF MONTH
i
Saturday night under the auspices of 19, instead of May 18. Yours truly,
f
the Santa Fe reading room depart
"LEW FIELDS."
You will greatly profit by in
ment The attraction is free and rein
a
:
vesting
pair of these shoes
served seats can .be secured of Sec8rvi3ti at the Temple.
as they were bought at a very
?
low price from an Eastern firm
retary Barnes without cost
Owing to the play to be given by
which went out of business.
the children of the public schools
Our good fortune in
On the, evening of Monday, April there will b short services held toing this lot is also yours, as
of Odd morrow night at Temple Monteflore
26th, the 90th anniversary
we are offering you these now
Fellowship, there will be an enter- and will begin at 7:30 instead of 8
werth al least $3.50 & 4.00
tainment given at O. R. C. hall, In o clock, tha usual hour. of any bodys money for
recognition of the date, by Las Vegas
lodge No. '4. L O. O. F. A suitable
Notice.
program of exercises is being prepar
Any person desiring a copy of the
ed for the occasion All Odd Fellows new game end fish law may have
A.
and Rebek.ihs and their families are the same by applying to the deputy
Game and License Collector J. P,
cordially invited to attend.
615 Lincoln Ave.,
Thompson. The new law has been in Next to Wells Fargo Express Co.
Attorney W. B. Bunker has had force since March 18, 1909, and it Is
little Jose SIsneros, a
compulsory for every sportsman to
Finch's Golden Wedding
old child, restored to-- its take out a license at once, as the law In the wood. Direct from Rye, aged'
distillery
mother, Mrs. Rosana Borrego SIsneros will be strictly enforced.
At the Lobby, of course. Mir
at Trinidad, Colo. It and mother had
been abandoned by the father, Jose
SIsneros, who subsequently had the
child brought to the home of Cru
SIsneros, his father, in Las Vegas. An
MADE-.JTJROMPURorder for the restoration of the child
'
1
to It's mother was Issued by Chief
Justice W. J. MUIh.
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c oer

(Swift

r

"Qtest-Food- ?

Free from Slate" or Slack

TRY A JAR OF.

Rugs ! Rugs! Rugs!

j

--

On Domestic Coal.

Phone Main SI

Y'

SIXTH STREET

SHOES

MONEY SAVED
-

Depa.rtments

.M0U(Mt'S

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

-

'

.

25c

',

The First National Bank
'

.

'

in Las Vegas this afternoon, many of

The initiatory degree was conferred
Dr.T. H. Crail and Lee Crites
at the l. O. O. F. lodge last night and
evening.
the second iegree was given to H. C.
See the new ad on page 5, of J, E. Johnson of Romeroville.
Lloyd & Co., carnival of merchandise
Call up Main 276 for carnations
coming to Vegas May 1st, making
their headquarters at El Palacio.
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
made up on short notice.
Perry
The new i lectric light office will Onion.
be located in the rear of the Agua
Pura compa.rv's office building, down
The Symphony orchestra will play
stairs.
two selections at the production of
Cinderella by the school children at
Good piano for sale cheap at office the Duncan opera house tomorrow
''
. '
of Investment and Agency corpora night.
tion.
FOR SALE Trees, shrubs, vines
Albino Jacobson, who has been em and roses for the benefit of the Las
ployed in to mechanical department Vegas hospital. Inquire Mrs. A. D.
of The Optic a number of years,' has Higgtns, corner Sixth street and Nat
been compelled to knock off work1 for ional avenue.
a week or two by continued illness,
and take a needed rest.
A marriage license has been issued
at the county clerk's office to Fran
For Sale Good 1200 pound work cisco Quintans and Magdalena Tru-Jillhoree and surrey. "Will sell separate
,both reeldents of Canon de
Manuelitas.
Apply at Hub.

'

Bill

z

them dry farmers, who are smiling at
Nolette barber the wet times,

Don't forget the Pocahontas ball at
Fraternal Brotherhood hall Monday

131,

in

"

.

V

afternoon, a yel
Finder please re"Cinderella," must be at the opera turn to Optic office and receive lib
house tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock. eral reward.

Las Vegas Roller Mill

'

ALL NEW GOODS

"

All children taking

a.t your grocer's.
Also see us for Seed Wheat!

A Simple Test -

at

,

5, 10 and l5c yd.

;

".

This is lodge night for the Improv
ed Order of Ked Men.

'there is no doubt about

Specj.Ek.ls

mum 30; range 28.
General rablic invited to the PocaHumidity 6 a. m. 72; 12 m. 35; 6
hontas ball at Fraternal Brotherhood
p. m. 62; mean 56.
Forecast
Tonight generally fair, hall Monday evening, April 26.
with frost; colder south portion; Fri
' Cruz
P. Romero, an employe of the
day fair, warmer north portion.
Santa Fe company here, was married
to Miss Rit. Mares: this morning.
LOCAL' NEWS.

THE STORE THAT'S ALVAVS BUSY

-

'

"

..ir.i.'.

Wash Petticoats.
Dressing1 Sacques.

the store oi E. Rosenwald & Son as
a clerk till yesterday when she resigned her position to enter Into the
58; mini matrimonial state.

Temperature--Maximu-

That's Why it Pays Us,

Phone

cEibroirleries,...
'

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld

Pay;

Use

It Now

5c yd.
10c yd.

f

h.
2'

EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

LAS VEGAS

STEARNS'
GROCERY

j

$2.50

.

J.

TAICHER.T.

.

twenty-two-mont-

to-yo-

-

'

THEr ;H YGEI
A ICE
DISTILLED

WATER

Pit ICES:

The sale

if property on the

delin-rue-

ct

tax list is still in progress at
the east doov-o- f
the court house.
'
Many piece of valuable property
havg been offered for sale and some
sales-havoeen made. The sale will
continue from day to day till May 26,
e

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs.
50 to ,200 lbs.

Less than, .0 lbs.

"

"
"

.

"

CRYSTAL ICE, CO.,

f,l.:l,on

'

30c
40c
50c"
75c

Dun?rea

- McGuire &
Main 22?.
; .,

Webb

